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A  F a d  About Kelowna
TIjcrc are 1,575 persons using the Kelowna
i
City water service.
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
N U M B E R  51
V O L U M E  41m iiMBWiywH-r.' rr\waiftrr»r--'>'
BILLETS MUST 
BE FOUND FOR 
COMPETITORS
Kelowna HouBclioldcrs^ Arc 
Asked to Assist in Finding 
Beds for Contestants
With the Kelowna Intcrimtlonal 
Regatta less than n month ®woy, 
the committee handling the billed 
ing of guests and contestants Is bard
Council Receives Three Proposals 
From The Bartholomew Company
FARM LABOR 
PICTURE HERE
Regfarding Suggested Town Planning IS BRIGHT
W ill Advise Regarding Civic Centro—W ill
Complete Plans for Civic Centre Including SUeet
A l l  L ab o r Requirem ents H ave  
Make Been M et
There Is plenty of farm labor in— ------------ ---  , j-H 1 A. ^  ‘Dirtn inoro 10 iom  ui
Suggestions or W ill Make Complete lo w n  Jr'ian the Central Okanagan nt the mo- , p i j . _  Sending B ic Dclega-
Survey of City and District— Population Trends, ment, according to a statement made Vancouver and Victoria Hlan on bending
^ ----------  -  - r  - -- ^  Jo by H. C. S. Collett, local placement
Traffic Density on Streets and Probable Irenas omccr of the Dominion-provincial
of This and Other Factors of Adequate Town Plan « n c y ,
War Savings Day To Be 
Throushout The District
On Coming Saturday ____  __ _____
------- — -^------ -—  put to^’lhid accommodation for the — --------- -------------^  tt i i n-ir dtuationToc^ly* quite satlsfnc-
ITlrct- rtf T h rop . A r ra n c -e d  f o r  S u m m e r  M o n th s — R u t -  large number of Canadian a n d j^ -  IJ H IIS  week the C ity o f K e low n a  received from  HarlanU oar- ^^at his ofnee had only two
F i r s t  o f  I  h re e  A r r a n g e  F x c e e d  Q u o t a  aquatic stars who win arrive |  J J J Associates, St Louis, M issouri, quotations on un^ncd requests for mule labor,
la n d  C h a l le n g e s  A n y  O th e r  XJnit t o  E x c e e a ^ u o t a  August. inolqm c „  ^ organization  is prepared to  make a i1 growers apparently ore well
Ktr n firoati»r Amount on the Three Days— Set for uniotlng docs not include meals, three types ot surveys I received after supplied with thlnncrs and cherryby a Ureater Amount on n ic  **  , q u  h *;*' cmpaslzcd by the committee, i„  Kelowna if desired. The, communication v^s rccc ycu aiie. s
July, August and S e p te m b e r— -Area S I  failure of citizens to back their correspondence between the K elow n a  C ity  ^ b n c i l  and serious
iective on Saturday is $1,200— Need for Continued own association, the Kelowna M u^  ^ here tw o  months a^o lab6r shortage in the orchards until
g s r - -  -
S A T U R D A Y ,  July 14th, w ill be W a r  Savings D ay  m K c - international Regotta cannot sue- ganization on the continent. hrieflvlAwm and district the first of three planned for the sum- cecd without the united suppor^f three proposals submitted by the company, y,
lowna and district, me uibi _ 1 , _ ____ . of Kelowna. Tho ___ _^_ *_________ ___ Rolatlvo to the location of a
Regatta S h a p  es W e l l  
A s  O u t s id e  Team s 
Indicate Big E n tr y
auxiliary members andm cr one^n'^Tulv August and September. The holding of these oyery resldenr of 
days is in line with the department of policy of keeping spend a great deal of
interest stimulated in the purchase of W ar Savings. time and money to make the gala a
In deciding on its quotas, the local committee decided that success. They work wlth^t mone- 
it w Ju irkccpIts sight! low ’and reasonable and aeeordingly
set an objective of $1,200 from the district for each of thing If. visitors are stranded be-acL ciiA U U J V . V . I . I V ----------- -- , , . I tni g nr - -
days This has been broken down and, it is announced, these selfishness of a few
quotas tv ill remain unehanged during the summer months.
Kelowna has been given _a quota VETERANS






Any pjcrson who has extra cots 
that are‘ not In use is asked to get 
in touch with Mrs. E. Winter, bil­
leting convener, or any member of 
the Auxiliary. Every empty bed 
and every cot w ill be needed If the 
visitors are to be accommodated 
during the tWo days of Regatta.
of $300; Hardie’s Store, RuUand,
$200; Trimble’s, Rutland, $50; Glen- 
more, $200; East Kelowna, $200;
Okanagan Mission, $145; Mission 
Creek, $15; Winfield, $75; West- 
bank, $50.
In Kelowna only the sale of
stamps Is included in the total but ______
in the other areas the sale .of stamps a Separate Com- ----------  ^
S n S e r S . ' *  M s t h f r e ^  S t te e n -S ta r t  Membership WEATHERMAN 
comparatively q^h . eppeam m be Drive , ADMITS IT’S HOT
Rutland has Issued a challenge to Nearly one hundred new war vet- •«» 
all other communities that lump the erans gathered in the Legion Hall _
three War Savings Days in July, on Wednesday, July 4, at the re- Tuesday^— Ideal
August and September together, it quest of a small group to discuss p . Weather
wm  have exceeded its quota by a the status of the new veteran and Cherry Weather
greater percentage than any other 
district.
The end of the war in Europe did 
riot end the need lor purchase of 
War Savings, just as it did not end 
the need for the buying of Victory 
Bonds. There are two obvious rea-
his part in Legion affairs . • ^
Gordon Fetterley temporarily act- yes, it has been hot. Even the 
ed as chairman, calling the meeting official thermometer admits that.
to order arid giving a short address fortunately the humidity has
of welcome to the new veterans, jjeon low and the heat has been 
stressing the need for organization bearable, but it has been hot.
in order that the new veterans imght According to Dave Chapman’s
------  , ------- . , , be prepared to take active part m thermometer—and we often
sons why we the affairs of the Canadian Legion, ^oj^jeV if  it is affected by the cool-
our savings-lor-Victory effort, im  ^hich he invited them all to be- Dave’s well-watered garden
persons who pause a moment to members. He revetted that average maximum tempera-
think the thing out will quickly president, Tom, Craft, w p  un- during^the first ten days of
realize that there is a war against attend owing to his absence j  , 34 (5 degrees. But it was
Japan to be yet won and also a war fj-Qjji the city, but was ^ad that than that on seven of the
against inflation. there was a good representation 01 j —  a„„n,. 04 on
We have heard much during the old veterans present. ^
about increasing Peter Murdoch then spoke briefly,
for calling tne
ten days, finally reaching' 94 on 
Tuesday. And the way Wednesday
past five years about mcreasmg iviuxuu«i —  has started
n r ic e s  but in reality the real danger stating the reason for calli g trie m ind ’betting _
period is just now: upon us. The meeting. str®ssing the point that no that it w ill be hotter stiU.
Lflationar^ period, of greatest stress tmw veterans org^ ^^  ^ theje has
has always come just ^ te r  a ^ d  h is  b e l ie f  that the new veteran been a ^eady d im b .  StarUng on
has ended and there has been a pub- his t e h e f  taat Sunday, July 1st, the official maia-
ac sc^vn^for t t S  .“ heS” »  to toe .mv»Jor each o, toe
If a dog bites a man, tliat Is 
not news; but If a man .bites a 
dog, that is news.
It was thus that a newspaper 
man a few years ago defined 
news for a cub reporter and the 
description has. become some- 
something of a classic.
Now, however, it would seem 
tliat it might well be revised 
and brought up to date.
It should read, now, some­
thing like this: When a dog is 
impounded that is not news; 
but wh^n the poundkeeper Is 
impounded, .that Is news. For 
that Is exactly what did happen 
here this week.
It seems that dogs have been 
causing a great deal of nuisance 
at the Aquatic. They are not 
supposed to be there because 
they get excited and rush ar­
ound barking and crashing into 
youngsters and being a nuis­
ance and a disturbance gener­
ally. The* youngsters are warn­
ed to leave their dogs home but 
one day this week four of them 
appeared and finally it became 
necessary to do something about 
it. No oymers could be found so 
the poundkeeper was notified.
He arrived and picked up two 
dogs but not without some dif­
ficulty. It seems he went into 
the men’s washroom and the 
out, we ’ youngsters locked him in! 
a plugged Oh, yes! He got out event- 
nally—was "redeemed”, perhaps 
—hut it is the first time we ever 
reported a . pounteeeper being 
impounded! ' , ^
tions, Including Several Holders of Canadian 
Championships— T w o ’ Rhythmic Swim Grouf^ 
W ill Give Displays— Foundation of Night Shows 
Is Laid— Vernon Camp Anxious to Enter ScyA 
eral Events— ^Jaybees Have Lady of Lake Barge 
W ell in Hand
Top-Notch Band Is Expected
W H ILE  it still remains early for any substantial picture of Regatta competitibns to be obtained, there are already 
indications that there will be plenty of outside competition 
and that from a competitive point of view the Regatta is already 
on the way to success. It has been ihdicated from Victoria that 
Archie McKinnon will be bringing nearly a dozen and a halt 
swimmers, several of them holders of Canadian. records. 1 he 
Vancouver Swimming Club has also written that it will be 
here in force and the Vancouver Y  is sending a strong aggrega­
tion. Spokane is assured of representation and it is expected 
other U. S. entries will .be indicated during the next vyreek.
cost of'this service would be $1,500. . gnee H ere  nnd Vancouver Swimming Clubs f
Both these services would be in- -------- ■ pr/epared to give demon- Suite confident
corporated in the gener^ in “ the Stanley G. Collier, Director of strations of rhythmic swimming, the
planning survey ^mbod d Federation of Automobile Deal- new water sport which has captur- urrangements are actuallythird and major proposal, the cost tne reaera until the uirangc^^^ a,q.ioc,B
quests for labor have been met. 
There are now some fifty-two 
• girls nt tho East Kelowna Y.W.C.A. 
el ti e t  t o l ti  f  civic ‘hostel and these ore busily engaged 
centre only, a plan costing $500. This in cherry picking in the district.
would Involve a visit to Kelowna ------------------------
and a written recommendation as to 1X 1? A T  C D C
the choice of the site, stating reasons U f c A L l l i K u
If desired, a more comprehensive r T I N P P R
report would be prepared and a plan 1  L f  L fA / llA
submlttcd showing tho location of -------
the Various buildings and the gen- -r, *. *. A 4.4-anJ rrm for-
cral treatment and landscaping. The Coast Party to Attend Confer
which 1, set torM ioroXtos’ tovoT.T Twlirbftomcmbcrcd thal r i s ’'cSc?rf‘^ r t ' S
o "S S e t c 's 3 S  “ toe S l t n  of British Columble. will u.reo Toronto e « v ^ ^ „ S S lo i  S o f r i S l  bo Lre
a*;,d dlslricf woald be made. f .lf .X rte  ll.^and m S  will be obtained within the ne»t™ „ 'S o „  tton'S would be £ » s t  cities ih lch  will visit Interior .wUlght and much w.u ^  omm.,
. s t o l d T S e  V S  »u"rS5 Tdlng points to center with, toe motor of their performance i-bP'b »<
?h‘c % S d r c f S p = o n  d B  gSc-rs_oJ t o ~  V^.— if this . 
teairis will people of Kelowna will have plentytrTbutio^^^withta ^  be loops and Okanagan districts Mr. ' ughting conditions. Both theCollier will be accompanied by Vancouver
al, President of the t^e Toroi
tor Dealers Associa-  ^ j^^ jg utieans inai uie uus w^b uyv- ».------ - --
of tion; W. A. Davis, ° f  Victoria, be that much more twenty-four piece aggregation,
CKamtaed a, well as toe probable Center W..1 be |c»mp-n™ o, " ^ ' ‘“ Sfan r “ m.’n ST ind  mSte-rood ^
S ' t o o  S & e “ S to e  y a S v S -  mS ' .l^ ^  tol's mT Sr tSTtoc d ring toe two-day perted. It Is ,n
™ ™ S t !S ‘ ' i o S “ b e " S t o S ^ ^  “  f i fe . ,  Vice-President of the Motor “ " ‘S a r . ’ " "  "  ----------------- The nuclcna of toe Thursday night
The ndMUMv and defecta of the Dealers’ Association of British Co- P Regatta situation as review- show has been obtained and around 
exlsflng s t S U e m  be l l  bambia; ^ S couJcT m ^^ ^^  ^ ed by the H
amined. The characteristics of the Treasurer of tbe Van nieht is generally satisfactory. A ll which, it is believed, wW make the
present day vehicular traffic would Dealers Associati n. features of the program appear to evening equal to any of the previcms
be studied and special traffic prob- Okanagan dealers will meet tae „jgbt shows. Details are not com-
lems outUned that may develop m party at a dinner meetmg at the .-break” the Regatta seems to pleted and until
the future. A  report on- traffic con- Royal Anne on July 18th. . thf> riirectors are reluctant to *alv-
trol and off-street parking facilities 
would be made.
A  complete report on present and 
future transportation problems as 
they affect rail, water and air facili­
ties will be made, and suggestions 
for overcoming tiie problems be­
fore they arise would be contained
‘mJSr'S toe land to toe ciw  Unusual .Phenomenon Has COMMITTEE
and zoning would be another sub- Never Been Explained—* AS ^  n i iP O O IP C
ject for study. This would include S eea  Here Periodically S R F .K S  C H fc K K li l iJ
present land use, including a field — “  ' ’
check, population density, rrfation- Thursday night, July 5th, just
Okanasan A rc  Again Seen Here 
In Magnificent A n d  Rare Display
e d
ulge the nature of the show in case 
something should force an altei;a- 
tion in plans.
Public address systems are being 
obtained through the co-operation 
of units in the Vernon Camp and it 
is expected that this department 
w ill be better served than eyer 
before. .
Four war canoe teams haVe been 
entered from the Vernon camp and 
one of the local canoes has been
sent to Vernon to be uSed in prac-
shTp’ of"present zoning to land use about *]^dn i^t,’ the'Veoi^^^ of Ke- H.M.C.S. Kelowna Is Still On tising. War canoe races are ribw^s 
pattern, the advantages and ^ fe^cts j o ^ a  were treated to an exception- Active Service —  Hope
sumer gooos. Aciuauy „ --gViiig orfianiiation and a concer- has been: 87, 83, 82, 83, 87, 89, 90,
twelve months must pass before ffj. membership. 91, 90 and 94. _
there is any easement in the su ^ ly  q^be chair was then vacated in it has cooled off, however,.during 
of consumer goods. A  rush to buy favor of Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, the nights, the average minimum 
the lew  now available articles of stressed the importance of the for the ten days being 53.1 degre^, 
consumer interest could only resmt Canadian Legion from the practical cool enough to sleep quite conmrt-
GREENHOUSES 
ARE SOLD
of the present land use pattern, the ^^e display of that Jjatural . _
relationship of land use to the pojH jmown as the Okana- Make p
ulation, -and a su^ested^p^o^sed q-be Arc, which appears
to colorful and frequently exciting 
and the entry of four teams from 
Vernon -means at least three races 
. .. this year. . , , ;• ,
revised zoning by-law and map. , on * comparatively rare occasions, D. C. Paterson, ^airman of. tne rp^g directors have decided that
Parks and recreational facihties, j^gf be described as a search- H.M.C.S. Kelowna Doinmittee, .m _a special ferty
including schools, would be another ught-iike beam of Ught stretching statement this^ week r ^ n a e a  ^ g m. on Wednesiday
matter for study. This w w ld  m- across the heavens from horizon to cherry growers that his comri^tee . ^  and on Thursday night w ill 
elude the relationship of existmg re- jjgj^2,on .^ ® .^^*’**  ^ t S - r u n  one at twelve and another'at
creational faciUties to the, popula- ,j,j^ g general direction is usually gifts ®f t^^  Wpstbank has always
in dll v y***-w**v ^ StHHuPOlHb OI IIIC .WcULeLlC WA wmv. , tiAOXAXX, , .1 • • • •X.
inflationary spiral which would ta veteran, saying that preissure must the tenth, the official ’ lotp W  J Palmer
the end result in chaos. For this be br"^|it to bear to secure mum was: 44, 61, 53. 52, 48. ,52. 50. the e s t^  of & e late ^
reason every quarter invested in justice and this could only be done 57, 56, 58. to W, Ande > . x,-----
War Savings is performing a pat- through a strong and ^ert organiza- Hot? Yes But ideal cherry wea 
riotic duty as well as a selfish ser- fjon of national scope with the wel- fber and ideal Regatta weather! 
vice in protecting itself from a loss f^j-g gf the veteran at heart. The
in value. Canadian Legion had fought the. vet-
Hon. J. L.’ Rsley, Minister of Fin- erans’ battles for the ^ t  twenty- 
ance sneaking the other day about five years, and now with the addi- 
the continued need for savings, said: tion-. of new and younger memtera
s : ssLST'iJ'
ficates they can and pointing out that they were more
tain their effort toward _the fortunate than the veterans of twen-
objectives which inspired their pur- yggj.g in that they would
chase of Victory Bonds. heir to an already funotion-
C. R. Bull, chairman of the local ing veterans’ organization, the Can- 
committee, said this week. ‘“The adian Legion.
thing to keep in mind is that the The meeting was thrown open for 
job is not finished and as loyal Can- discussion and many issues were 
adians we cannot yet let up our quickly brought up, with the chair- 
efforts. I  particularly want to ask man often finding it difficult to se­
ttle boys and girls who are working gregate in turns all those desiring 
and making good wages to make a to add their voice to the meeting, 
point of buying War Savings stamps One member, Keith Fairley, a re- 
and certificates on Saturday. cent comer to Kelowna, was asked to
recreational facilities and other pub 
lie uses along the waterfront.
_____________ _ The adequacy or defects of the
the greenhouses for the past three existing public buildings would 
years,
'^ i fw a s  a broad beam of bluish true ^  H.M^D.S. Kelowna, which is was felt that the ;Wednesd,ay__m^t
^ ^  *be sUidied, arid th^ probable cTear'^d, imdimin- still on active service,” he said. to r^ h ou J d
. . . ------- PuMc fshed “Because there has been sorpe ’Thursday mght run necessitated
L. R. Stephens Named Secretary 
O f  Civic Centre Committee A s  
Chairman Selection Delayed
two darices ’ each
future requirements for isnea xium q- ---------- ----  oewatoov. ..— ------  - . .
buildings would be estimated. The. g^ jggg q^ ere sharply, defined, the curtailment of hostilities,” he added, two trips.
location and treatment of the pro-^j.^ fading away, at?the outer ..there is no reason why we should There will be ,, i. i, »,
posed civic centre would be consid- q,jjg light did riot flicker as noW forget the men still serving evening. The Zenith hall has been
ered. 1.x do the Northern Lights; rather, it was their country on the ship named engaged for both nights and, of
, The present practices and sugpst- steady and constant. after this district. There is a job course, the Aquatic dance pavlhon
ed future policy of street tree plant- Thursday night there did not gtill to do arid they are playing y^iu hie used. Carl Dunaway will
ing and other street appurtenances appear to be a cloud in the sky. their part.” play at the latter place on both
would be examined, r^e reflation T^gre was no sign of Northern jyir. Paterson stated that his com- nights. . ,
of such .things as pol^ and wires lights. There was nothing but a jj^ t^teg was anxious to obtain suffl- rpjjg report the directors have re-
and billboards would be suggested ^^ gt blue-black dome sprinkled cient cherries to make an immed- ggi^g  ^ from the Junior Board ’of
-----------  ’ . - other methods ef improving the j^ggjy-^ith stars and splashed wv- gj i^p g^nt to the crew of the q^ade regardmg the Lady of .trie
KT , rt-rtiirt'TTrtWK F irs t M eetin g—-H is  W orsh ip  the up®arance of tdly with the Arc. It was an awe- ship. In th? past growers have been ^^ j^ g gg„|ggt^  which' the Jaybees
N e w  Group HOKlS „  v. u J F n n  ^  very generous, and it is hoped that, Jj^ jjjggte that this year-as
M a yo r  U rg es  T h a t Possib le  Schem e be C o ^  aU^®ateriXand S e e s  nec^ ^^  ,mint about '^“ h another satisfacto^  ^ never before, the Jaybees arei. ex-
;rder;d''and” r i h ^ V l f  Necessary Cut
Kasier to Do That Than to Shoot Low  a n d  Raise who-d,sito to share a uttie oi their «  present
XL.C101CA ■ ' j  T7 „ 1 1  O'rttxMi C i i r v e v  b v  the hills between Mission CreekSights Later— Recommend Full Town buryey oy required to prepare this plan, McCuUoch. it stretched ^en should iJ) advise J. H. Drink- An entirely new motif is being
T o w n  P la n n e r — Chairman to Be Selected at a which would be d o n ^  approximately westward to the ?en- Dominion Fruit inspector, used and plans the barges Me
l  OW n A - ia m ic i V.T1XCXS1. with the civic officials. ith and then bent sharply north- , ’ ,g g  _ ]->  q  p g te rs o n , B a n k  already past the idea stagehand be-
i i a x u v-e s T-u s cy ... _
♦1,S„1, more -umi bpar about Sive an outline of the New Veterans |
Branch, Canadian Legion No. 168, of L .other countries the more you 
realize how lucky you are in
Later Date ._ Four manuscript _ copies of tl^  wards to end at the horizon just j^jg^t^eal, phone 3.
_______  ■ various reports of the plan wui ggy j^  ^ gf the Bear Creek draw. i
, ' X. ^  f riiTir Tontre made and will become the projjerty j^ . .^ ^^ g jggg sharp at the zenith -------------------
R STEPHENS was named as secretary of the Livic centre qj^ g gjty. The maps will be pre- .^ l^an at either end.
pntTiTTiittpe at the first m eeting o f  the new  com m ittee on pared in permanent form and so as There has been no satisfactory 
cuiiiiiutLccdu O_____ until a sub- to use for display and
ginning to take practical shapj^ .
_ , . „ t  n v. a ixe i iN loo au*. c o n iiiu iic cd u  lhw - --o  - ' i^rx o cnK
Vancouver, but he felt that with our p . j f jo v  nie'ht T h e  selection o f a chairman was le ft  h fltil a su
district being so much «  g ^ e n t  m e e t W  in order that fu ll consider^ion^sho^^^^^
■ In  the meantime, H is  W orsh ip  Mayor
-fortune would not be advisable for the new
J. D- P e tt ig rew  was
ada, and that this good 
places obligations on us
young people as well as upon thop  arate^charten 
who are older. The obligation in
this case is to save as large a pro- executive were quizzed on the fre 
portion as you can of your earnings quency of their general and execu- ___  .
and buy War Savings. Then when tive meeting, and were also ^ked  by t h e ^ ^ y o ^ t  was wnrwo7k"together as one complete
OI tne LuiiuiiAn.ee A  ^ ___ T?^ tTai*v ‘member of tn8
to se for 
purposes.
_  _ asked to continue to act as chairman until HIGH
Members of the present Legion ^  g^lected.
have
the interert earned."








a new committee to carry on f^h e r of the executive c o m ^
R PA Y
^^h^M ^or It was the first meet- mittee and the advisory committee SOUGHT FOR
?®th?co^ittae%ecenUy named will work together as complete 
H is  W o r ^ T h e  for er Civic committee. Every inember of the 
vdll have your savings, which w ill all the new veterans in the Legion. Centre con im ittee , feeling ite work ^ o c o ^  to°move
incresred by. to, amount of and though It.would. toko time to Howovor, only m ^hore „ „  D ifforent Basis in lioS, 1816, 1926, 1927 and onreor £ ;--£ c .-f:g .A. convontl.on lost Jan.
the day comes when goods are for any advice and suggestions.They ing ux 0*,^ ----- -— ------
plentiful and prices are lower, you stressed, mainly, that they wanted by His Worship. The for er Civic co FHIE BRIGADE
exhibition explanation givqn for the Arc, 
Some maintain, it is a form of Nor- 
“  them Lights, but against this is the
fact- that it is steady and has none 
of the flickering of the Aurora.
 ^Its appearance is generally con­
fined to the Okanagan Valley, al­
though. there is one report of a 
similar appearance in Calgary in 
March of 1932 and an appearance 
on Vancouver Island iri 1913 or 1914,
Maturity Plan’s First Test 
Meets Very Little Dilficulty
Cherries Are in Exceilent Con- 5.50M0O to attributed to Brittsh Co-
“ a  toort crop to toe Butted Statea 
W ill Come W ith Pe3.ches —estimated at about 70,000,000 bush­
els as against 125,000,000 last year—
Turn to Page 4, Story 1
Construction of Bankhead Houses 
For Soldiers To Start This W eek
a new conumhi.ee hu. v-oxxj. j g essen-
activities in connection with the Ci- [?fbMo vota U
VXC- x^ emrv?* . . .x * » . x. xto
-Raises Costs to City
own a was
*buiidL^'^thar* TO^ be equalled In *be two-hour f  ing to have the rate of Tenumera- across “the dark star-lit sky. w  "classification of the new plan,
hut rew .towns throughout ! ; S ’C ‘ ' t o ? S  r e n S S '^ J I s  S ’ S e r r le .  actually have been excel- varteties
. -----  , x .d X The new maturity inspection plM, jg gj indicated. These factors
; Sir James Douglas is reported to which has caused considerable dis- ^^ j^ g jgggj apple picture ex-
have seen it in 1843. It was reported cussion since its recommendation by + gj^-giv bright at this time.
iw i r i  dJrtag ^the pS t three°”year^ ^ary^fs'n^w in °op '"S on  o n ^ S l  Apricots have been moving m  
On all occasions the ries and no difficultie^^^^^
cr-Ltomra Thin S course Ts due to announced and this is not expected 
Tittlo «  any S  the until July 16th. The cannery vari- 
the fact that b t t l e ^ e U e s  of cots are estimated to be
down about 51 _
not the case with the fresh fruit
have been the same. A  calm, still experienced in
in the „ „ ___ta^hta oDening remarks His Wor- that he felt this plan advisabta a  delegation of the Kelowna Vol- ^jithout any clouds i
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B ic y c le s
< The bicycle problem in Kelowiia lias always 
been aijinclliitig of a headache to the local police, 
but recently it has developed into a major prob­
lem serious enough to warrant the recommenda­
tion by the police chief to the City Council that 
a system of licensing be adopted as soon as pos­
sible.
The licensing of bicycles here is not a new 
subject. It has been discussed at periodic inter­
vals over a period of years but has always been 
rejected by tlie City Council on the grounds that 
it would be difficult to enforce and that Uicrc 
would be little if any revenue coming to the city 
from the licences.
But the current recommendation from Police 
Chief Macdonald approaches .the matter from a 
difFercnt angle. He suggests that bicycles be 
licensed in order that his department may control 
the general bicycle situation here more effect­
ively. The June police report showed that twenty 
bicycles were stolen during the month and that 
so far this year the stolen machines have num­
bered eighty. Most of them, it is true, have been 
recovered, but the work of the police department 
would have been lightened considerably had these 
machines carried licence plates. That fact, in 
itself, would probably have reduced the thefts by 
a considerable number. In the matter of infrac­
tions of the ordinary rules of traffic, licensing 
would be of considerable assistance to the police.
In Kelowna there are probably more bicycles 
per capita than in any other town in Canada. 
This, plus a shifting population, makes the bi­
cycle one of the main traffic problems of the city. 
All too few bicycle riders show little respect for 
the rules of the road; many fail to appreciate or 
blithely ignore the fact that a bicycle is subject 
to traffic laws jusf as is an automobile or any 
other vehicle. The bicycle’s greater mobility does 
pot put it outside the law; iiideed, this very fact 
makes it the traffic hazard' it is.
A t the 1945 session of the British Columbia 
Legislature the Highway Traffic Act was aiihehd- 
ed and its provisions now state that “every per­
son riding or operating a bicycle on any highway 
shall ride and operate the sarhe in a careful and 
prudent manner, having regard to all the cir­
cumstances, including the rate o f speed, the na­
ture, condition and use of the highway, and the 
traffic that actually is at the time or iriight rea- 
Ipnably be expected to be on the highway, j In 
.describing any offence under this section, it shall 
be, sufficient to chargie ,^ an accused person with 
riding to the common danger, and the court or 
Ma^strate shall be entitled to. receive evidence 
for the, prosecution showing what acts or cir­
cumstances have constituted the offence charged.”
,, ^he act also provides that when the act or 
afty bylaw of any municipality is broken the mag­
istrate or court may, in addition to or in lieu of 
any penalty otherwise prescribed, order that the ' 
•bicycle, shall be seized, impounded arid held by 
an dfdcer of the court for a, period not exceeding 
one month. For the purpose of seizing or im- 
ijpUriding a bicycle pursuant to an order, , any 
cfiPlice'officer may enter by force any building 
dr place in which the bicycle, is situated.
rc.servc army .strength is long overdue. The pre­
sent strength of the reserve regiments is com- 
jjoscil to a great degree of men who were too 
old for active service or unfit <lue to some physi­
cal disability. These men, when there was real 
danger that this country might be invaded, volun­
teered for service willingly. They did it solely 
through a patriotic motive, appreciating that if 
they were to be of any use to their country, it 
was desirable that they receive training. They 
volunteered willirrgly and gladly.
However, they signed up “ for the duration” , 
and they arc now faced with the fact that, al­
though the war in Europe is over and all dangcf* 
of any invasion is very, very remote, they arc still 
kept on strerigtli and liable to punishment for 
non-attendance at parades. During the past iour 
years these men Have made a real sacrifice. They 
have given one or two nights each week and two 
weeks each summer for camp, frequently at con­
siderable detriment to their own businesses. They 
feel that they have “done their bit” and that they 
are of no actual use any longer and would like 
to have their discharge. ^
But apparently, the end of “ the duration” is 
not yet and the military authorities refuse, or 
make as difficult as possible, any discharges. The 
time, sureljs has come when it should be recog­
nized that these men have given of their time 
and services willingly when needed, and arc en­
titled, if they so desire it, to be discharged at 
once, now that their service is not essential. The 
active army is being demobilized as quickly as 
possible. Surely it would seem reasonable, then, 
for men of the reserve army, who were never fit 
for active service, to be discharged at the same 
time.
Moreover, are the military authorities justi­
fied in continuing to spend many millions of dol­
lars training non-active service men for an emer­
gency which is now passed? During the past 
few weeks the local reserve unit, the B.C.D.’s, 
has been engaged in a series of week-end biv­
ouacs at not inconsiderable cost to the country 
as a whole. On one such manoeuvre live ammuni­
tion worth several thousands of dollars was used. 
This sort of thing, or a two-weeks camp, has prob­
ably been the program of every reserve unit 
throughout the country at a cost to the taxpayers 
that is anything but infinitesimal.
Training is a valuable thing when the right 
people are trained, but can the country afford to 
spend hundreds of thousainds of dollars training 
men who volunteered in an emergency and, now 
•that the emergency is over, will accept the first 
opportunity of leaving the reserve force?
There is no argument that the reserve army 
is .necessary and should be perpetuated, but there 
can be little argument, either, that the time has 
now come for the military authorities to take a 
good and quick look at its present program. 
Rightly or wrongly there is a suspicion that the 
reserve army “chiefs”  like their jobs and have no 
desire to see a change made, will indeed fight 
any suggested change. They refuse to appreciate 
the fact that the rank and file of the reserve army 
is becoming very restive and that with the de­
mobilization of the active army, the reserve army 
would easily be kept to strength by , the willing 
enrollment o f fit and experienced active service 
personnel who desire to retain some military con­
nection. The immediate discharge of reserve 
army personnel who desire it and a reorganiza­
tion of the reserve army would be less wasteful 
than the present organization and result in the 
reserve arniy being built into a more effective 
force.
A man whose speech runs away with him 
hasn’t, strange to say, a hare lip.
^ e  trouble with m<^t .these days is that it 
is tough getting arid tough when you get it.
The Reserve Army
With the war in Europe ended and little, i f  
any danger from invasion by the Japanese exist­
ing, is there any real need to maintain at its pre­
sent strength a reserve army costing millions of 
dollars a year? •
Canada’s reserve army is composed of pat­
riotic officers and men who gave freely of their 
time tq serve when there was real danger from 
.saboteurs and the possibility of invasion existed.
11 deserves the thanks of the Cana.dian people. 
The officers, non-commissioned officers and men 
turned out several nights a week and sacrificed 
sumrner vacations with their families in order 
that home defence might be ensured by well- 
trained regiments.
It also must be said that the reserve regi­
ments provided a training ground for ‘teen-agers 
vvho later joined the active service forces, that 
they trained young officers and non-commissioned 
officers for overseas service, that they raised re­
cruits for the front line. Moreover, they are the 
parent regiments which must exist to support the 
civil authorities in the event of riots. They ought 
lo be maintained, at least in skeleton form, so 
that the boys now returning from the front will 
^ave something to which to cothe ^ck.
j{»ower that reserve regiments, or militia regi- 
ment.s, be maintained. Once the Japanese are de­
fecated it is probable the nation will return to a 
small standing army. Before the war Canada had 
a sfiialler standing army than,Siam. She cannot 
afford to be so foolish again, but in any event it 
is probable that the reserve army will compose
the background of our military force.
While all this is true, it, nevertheless, does 
.scent that the time for a review of the whole
Family Allowance Cheques
During the course of the war the work of 
the Canadian chartered banks and their branches 
has been greatly increased at a time when sohie 
8,600 experienced staff members enlisted in the 
armed forces and when new staff had to be bro­
ken in. The encashment of cheques for members 
of the armed forces and their dependents’ allow­
ances, and for workers in government plants and 
other war industries, has, of course, reached great 
proportions. The number of cheques going 
through the banks has been multiplied by mil­
lions.
Wartime services also taken on by the banks 
include: the servicing of Victory Loans; the sell­
ing, delivery and safekeeping of bonds and the 
cashing of coupons; the selling and safekeeping 
of War Savings Certificates; the making out and 
handling of forms required under Foreign Ex­
change Control; ration coupon banking and a 
dozen other activities related to the war effort.
But now, in addition to all this the banks 
are now entering willingly upon the task arising 
from the adoption by Canada of the providing 
of Family Allowances. This means that the banks 
will have the task of handling—without charge—  
some 1,466,000 additional cheques each month. 
It is expected that the flood, will start about 
July 20th.
If this task is to be handled without irrita­
tion on the part of the general public, the banks 
are entitled to the co-operation of the public and 
upon the public must rest the responsibility of 
giving that co-operation. The individual can
four simple rules: arranges for some proper iden­
tification at the bank; makes sure the cheque is 
properly , endorsed; makes sure the" cheque is not 
lost after it is endorsed and before it is cashed; 
cash or deposit the cheque during the morning 
banking hours.
Those suggested guidance rules are elemental 
and yet if they are followed by the public the 
matter of encashment of nearly a million and a 
half cheques can be handled without too much
stress or strain on either the public or the bank 
staffs.
The banks arc prepared to do a job; they 
have made every preparation they possibly can. 
They cannot, however, do for the public the few 
little details that the cheque recipient must do. 
The bank.s arc entitled to .some co-operation from 
the public and if it is not forthcoming the public 
alone must' assume the responsibility. The in­
dividual who follows the four suggested rules 
will have his cheque cashed without any dif­
ficulty.
rp-:"
The tlrilo for invaclirig Japan has alrlvcd. As 
trio Clirlatiau Science Monitor roinorlw: “It la 
only u matter of doya, hours nndi Nlmltz."
The Apple Calehclar
When one was young it was counted a priv­
ilege to perform the solemn rite of changing the 
calendar. Thrirc was sdmething portentous about 
ushering the world into a new month. What a 
shock one felt, too, when over enthusiasm led 
one to tear off two sheets. It Was like shortening 
one's life. |
But last week occurred an event which 
marks the change in the Okanagan’s own calen­
dar. The first shipments of apiJles for this season 
went to the markets. True, they were only early 
cookers, but they were the herald of a new sea­
son ; they were to the apple industry what the 
first crocus of the spring is to the average person. 
It seems but a week or so ago that it was an­
nounced that the Winesaps had been “ cleaned 
up” and the 1944 apple season was ended. Where 
does the time go? •
To most of us there is something ironic in 
Macbeth’s complaint that “ tomorrow, and tomor­
row, and tomorrow, creeps in petty pace from 
day to day.” There seems nothing petty in the 
pace of life in 1945.
Yet it is curious how the passage of time
seems to vary. To a child time goes all too 
.slowly. It is, for instance, so very long till Christ­
mas. To his parents Christmas is here again in 
no time. The boy can spend a long and dreary 
summer afternoon lying on a hillside watching 
the white clouds slip by under the blue sky. 
When he grows up a whole summer full of after­
noons will have sped by before he finds time fof 
such enjoyment. The older he becomes, the 
faster time seems to fly.
W. B. Yeats spoke memorably of the years 
that “ like great black bxen tread the world,” 
recalling the slow, majestic pace of those ponder­
ous beasts. For some, there is truly no haste in 
time. Those on beds of pain; those who arc wait­
ing it out in Japanese prison camps; those who 
sit at home, hoping for the return of their loved 
ones: speak not to them of the flight of time. 
There arc those who sternly obey the voice of 
duty, whose long vigil of care seems never to 
have an end. Tomorrow creeps in petty pace for 
all such people.
The pace of time is also affected by one’s 
state of mind and degree of activity. To the 
happy, life slips by without a pause, and all too 
soon. A  zest for living never leaves time hanging 
heavy on the hands. The relentless routine of 
business and factory, day after day spent carry­
ing out the work of the nation, consumes life like 
a prairie fire. The multitude of household duties 
so fill a mother’s time that she can scarcely credit 
the way her children are growing up.
So time goes by, “each little moment at an­
other’s heels, till hours, days, years and ages are 
made up.”  As month succeeds to month, men 
bravely point to the number they have seen, 
averting their eyes to the inevitable fact that 
those which are left are so many fewer. That time 
is passing is life’s dearest illusion.
Time goes, you say. Ah, no,
Alas 1 Time stays, we go 1 .
/ / F id o
/ / luers
News of the success of the British “FIdo” fog dis­
persal apparatus for airfields—now Installed on fifteen 
airfields In Britain and one on the Continent—provides 
one more chapter in the wartime story of the triumph 
of British scientists and engineers over a problem initi­
ally appearing insoluble.
In 1942, with the growing air offensive against Ger­
many, the R.A.F., operating at all hours in all weathers, 
was finding fog oyer British airfields an even'greater 
menace firian fiak over Germany. Although pilots could 
navigate by electrical beams to within one hundred or 
two hundred feet of the runway, their inability to see 
to land in fog produced moimting losses, The prevailing 
opinion of experts then regarded fog dispersal as im­
practicable but the Petroleum Warfare Depmiment, 
under Mr. Geoffrey Lloyd (which was also responsible 
r for other outstanding British successes, such as JBritaiu’s 
thousand mile oil pipeline ^ d  ‘Tluto’’, the pipelines 
across the Channel, "Crocodile” and “Wasp” flamethrow­
ers), was. entrusted on Septemh^ 26, 1942, with the task 
of finriing means for fog dissipahpn and! m^ thh
efforts of the Research Depattpaerits o f fampus.Bfitijsh 
industrial concerns, of scientists, ot the Metebfolo^cal 
Offlee, and Service experts (for instance in R.AJ*. Bomber 
Command, the R oy^ Engineers and Royal Cariadism 
Engineers) so swiftly and effectively that on Noyanber 
4, 1942, i.e. just over five weeks from the begirinihg of 
the work, the first successes were achieved in dispershig 
dense fog , at Moody Down (Hampshire) arid Staines 
(Middlesex).
in  this short time, consideration had been given to 
the imssibility of clearing fofe^hy use of 'Sripersonic 
waves, electrical discharges, 'absorption of naoistore by 
cheinicals,. drying by refrigefa'tibri, arid outdoor air con­
ditioning apparatus. But the use of heat promised toe 
best success, and on this principle toe ‘Wido’’ appara'tos 
now in use operates. Fog is caused by the condensation 
of moisture resulting from toe atmosphere cooling below 
water-vapor-saturation-point. “ Fido” uses petroleum 
burners to heat the atmosphere'over toe runway to 
cause toe evaporation o f condensed moistiure ..and toe 
dispersal of fog. A t Moody Down an area of two hun­
dred-yards squarewas cleared by this means to a height 
of eighty feet in fog of fifty yards visibility. A t Staines, 
even denser fog was cleared by using coke braziers. 
While experiments with both petroleum and coke, con­
tinued for some time, the former method was eyentualty 
adopted, owing to the ease of supply from the national 
pipeline to the storage tanks at the airfields, from which 
petrol engine driven, centrifugal pumps feed the dis­
tribution lines. . . I . .
In toe experimental stage, the resources of a wide 
range of industries were enhsted. Imperial Ghemical 
Industries constructed gigantic .‘hi^-blowers.^dhiven by 
Merlin engines; the London Midlanfl and Scottish Rail­
way built a coke-bumirig installation; the Anglo-Ir^an  
Oil Company lent its chief engineer, Mr. A. C. Hartley 
(of “Pluto” fame), to direct the technical side of toe
work and also lent Dr. A. O. Rankine, F.R.S., for field 
experiments and to supervise model experiments in a 
large London skating rink (where the ice making mach­
inery was used to prbduce synthetic fogs, and later one 
of the largest wind tunnels in the world was erected). 
Other experimental work was conducted by the General 
Electric Company, the Gas Light and Coke Company, 
and Babcock and Wilcox (the famous British boiler 
manufacturers). The Shell Refining and Marketing Com­
pany’s engineers supervised a large part of the final 
installations.
Early in 1943, not only had special large-scale non­
operation. runways been constructed for experimental 
work, but a. full-scale operational installation had been 
supplied to a Pathfinder airfield, with which the Path­
finder Chief, A ir Vice Marshal Bennett, landed on Feb­
ruary 18, 1943, though not in fog conditions. The first 
opportunity to lest this field in fog occurred on July 17, 
1945, when with one hundred to two hundred yards vis­
ibility, full visibility lyas achieved on a 1,300 yards 
runway,, and aircraft took off and landed four times. 
By the autumn of 1943, six full-scale “Fido” installations 
were ready for partial use. Since the first successful 
operational landing in fog by four Halifaxes on Novem­
ber 19, 1943, over .2,500 R.AJF., R.CJl.J’. and U.S. planes, 
with crews niimbering over ten thousand, haVe been 
safely landed by means of “Fido”. (Typical o f toe value 
to the U.S.A.A.F., as weU as to the RJLF., is toe fact that 
in .one day ninety-one U.S. planes landed at one in­
stallation). ■ -
The value of “Fido” was e^eclally demonstrated, m 
DecembCT, 1944, when altoou^ toe Patiriandera’ 
fields, were fogboimd, they, took off and led R.AiP. bomb­
ers: in vital, operations directly fe^orisiblri for t o e  col­
lapse of Rundstedt’s Ardennes offensive—tbe, la^t; riaajor 
Gminan offensive of the war. Topical of tbe cQrimtlo^ 
that Fido has successfully combatted is the of ari
ItA..F. Lysarider, with its 'wdreless out of order, asking 
for an airfield in the fog, which, saw toe, ^ i»w , from a 
“Fido” installation, and landed in the c lea r^  inu^vray. 
^ e  staff on. authorities were not aware o f , its.presencj^ 
arid happened at that moment to turn off the iristallaffori, 
with the result that toe pilot , found ..himself in dense 
fog and .took oyer two hours to find the control tow'er. 
While in extreme conditions of cloiid, sea fog, or high 
wind, difficulty is sometimes experienced in, olriainlng 
a clearance of one -hundred feet, In calm, conditions .with 
radiation fog “Fido”  has cleared the atmosphere up to 
a hundred feet. Particularly notable is toe speedy effect 
of “Fido”, toe normal time from the “l i f t in g  up” order 
to complete clearance over toe runwriy being fifteen 
minutes, while clearance has been achieved in six 
minutes.
Such is “Fido”, ari all-Brifish achievement, realized 
by the combined operations of British scientists, engin­
eers and service personnel, which has made fog-dispersal 
on airfields a routine matter for toe R-AJP.-i-a fact of 
considerable- importance to civil aviation services in the 
future.
ne
(From the Files of The Kelowna Comridr)
FOB’TT TEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 6, 1905
“The Farmers’ Exchange have adopted an up-to-date 
idea in having all their fruit boxes marked ‘Okanagan 
Fruit’. This plan, as previously pointed out by The 
Clarion, would, if adopted by aU packers in the Okana­
gan, prove a valuable means of advertisement.”
‘“The delightfully warm, weather now being experi­
enced is resulting in the ripenings of the early summer 
fruits. The cherries are already mostly marketed and 
raspberries are beginning to come in.”
“A t a meeting of the City Council, it was decided 
to advertise for applications for the position of night 
watchman. G. A. Thompson was appointed Assessor. 
A  committee of the Council was appointed to investigate 
the merits of various fire engines and to obtain informa­
tion in regard to dlectric light systems.” /
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 8, 1915
“The membership roll of the Kelowna Home Guard 
has been lying in Crawford & Co.’s store for the past 
week and has received a number of signatures, the total 
up to date being, thirty, with the prospect of more to 
come. Ih e  value of the movement, especially as regards 
its imselfish aid to the military education of the yoimger 
men who intend to volunteer for active service, is be­
coming recognized generally, and Kelowna promises to 
be no exception to the enthusiatoa which has marked 
the progress of similar bodies in other towns.”
“Having volunteered for active seiwice, Rifiemen
W. A. JorpWTl, irQlGT JlOleS A. O. XXOaQinOlby OI
Company, RM.R., Irft this morning for regimental head­
quarters at Kamloops, where the recruits from the Ran­
gers are being mobilized preparatory to joining the 62nd 
Battalion at Vernon.” ♦ • ♦ ■ •
“W. Fletcher, son of John Fletcher, has joined toe 
Army Medical Corps at Vernon and expects to leave for 
England in a few days.”
• * *
“A  local committee has been formed to deal with 
applications for grants from the ^  Canadian Patriotic 
Fund from dependents of men who have volunteered for 
active service. The committee consists of Mayor J. W. 
Jones, Alderman D.'W . Sutherland and G. C. Rose, to 
any of whom applications may be forwarded.”
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 9, 1925
Pupils of the Kelowna Public School to the number 
of 355 were granted certificates for penmanship during 
the past term as compared with 175 issued in June, 1924.
Tourist traffic from the United States was quite 
bHsk, 3,261 cars having c l^red  through the Customs 
office at Osoyoos during the period from April 1 to 
July 1, 1925. Of these, 1,081 were United States vehicles 
entering Canada as compared with 647 for the corres­
ponding period in 1924.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 11, 1935
The Interior of British Columbia tennis champion­
ships tournament, scheduled to commence at Kelowna 
on Monday, July 1st, suffered a day’s delay owing to the 
heavy rainfall over the week-end and Dominion Day, but 
was carried out successfully in generally favorable wea­
ther, although lacking in sunshine. Coast stars cap­
tured the bulk of the honors, the only victory achieved 
by Kelowna being in the junior girls singles, which was 
won by Erica Willis. .
* * • . ■
The brief but very active campaign ori behalf of\ 
the insurance plan of the Kelowna Hospital Society 
came to a brilliantly successful conclusion on Saturday 
night, July 6th. With a few  belatod contracts which 
came to’ hand after that date, the grand total stood on 
July 9th at 1,038, a figure which compared most favor­
ably with that reached by the Kamloops Hospital, which 
initiated the hospital insurance plan in the Interior but 
took nearly a year to obtain the same number as that 
secured by the Kelowna Hospital in little more than two
THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1945
Richard L. Seeley, of Wilson Landing, was awarded 
the bronze medal of toe Royal Canadian Humane Asso­
ciation for his heroic rescue, on February lOto, 1935, of 
two Armstrong youths, who were trapped in a closed car 
which plunged off toe Westbank ferry wharf. He dived 
into the icy water several times and succeeded in bring­
ing the viotims, both unconscious, to toe su.vface.
■ •
The hottest day in June, 1935, was toe 7to, ,when a 
maximum of 84 was recorded, while toe lowest.tempera­
ture, 40, occurred on the 2nd. Rain fell on nine. days 
during toe month, the exceptionally heavy downpour 
of 1.07 inches on the 29th raising the total for Jime to 
1.95 inches.
WITH THE WARM WEATHER comes the annual 
crop of reports obout tills or that city making Itself 
ridiculous by prohibiting girls to vu.ar shorts on its 
stoMts or passing some othoi^  siUy measure to ,toU, t ^  
world tbfit^  t||v^ aUy and pent^y thq town la still ,l)ti<:k 
In the Victorian era. Tljo present trend in leg decora­
tion lyould probably.be enough to cause oven thejlept 
e»y,d«4f of tori flay lilnolles to rise anwrtly, froni. bta 
rosting-place and take a new lease ofi life. The most 
ho could hope for was an ecstatic glimpse of an ankle 
wreathed Iq petticoats. . Bqt noyrodaya mijro arid, m ep  
woriibn are not even botlibrlrig with stockings and fewer 
and fewer people ore bothering to think anything obout 
it, as too stockinglcss gals are going in for leg-paint in 
a big way . . . .  , \
r p m
IT M AY HAVE SOMETHING to do with too fapt 
that the achievement of a pair of stoclclngs these days 
requires a womanly intuition developed to too extent 
where a girl can sense tlio exact moment when too 
latest sppply of stockings Is laid on too counter; too 
power getaway of a champion sprinter, and a ruthless 
disregard of too eyes and limbs of other women in too 
crowd. It probably also has something to do with too 
fact that the kind of stockings you pour out of a bottle 
are cooler than even nylons in summer; that, put on 
properly they do not smear, spot In anything but a heavy 
rain or suddenly develop ladders; and that a> botUo of 
the stuff—which usually costs about a dollar—lasts about 
two weeks, at least as long ns a pair of stoclclngs of 
slightly higher cost. Anyway the demand for leg-do 
lias Increased tremendouBly since It first came Into use 
during toe first year of the war . . . . .
r p m
Even nine years ago there was a preparation which 
professional skaters used extensively. They found leg- 
makeup far more useful to them than tights. It was also 
used by women during their first days at the sea-shore 
to get over that stage of awful white legs before tanning; 
it was good for covering up bathing suit strap marks lor 
evening-dress bare backs and some people used it on 
their arms to simulate a tan. But in those days even 
toe manufacturers nevef In their most optimistic mo­
ments envisioned the liquid stockings of today. This year 
since March leg paint has been selling steadily to women 
of all ages; preparations of powder suspended in liquid 
which you smooth on with the palms of your hands; 
cake powder which you can put on with a sponge or 
a damp cloth; and transparent leg stain. Nearly every 
cosmetic house in toe country has its own product now. 
’They all claim that they do not spot except in a really 
torrential rain; that they do not seem to come off on 
clothes; and that they wash off easily with soap and 
water. They claim, too, that they hide any imperfec­
tions in toe skin and give glamor to even toe most ugly 
leg. Some girls go so far as to paint seams up the backs 
of their legs. I f  toe seams are drawn with a faint waver 
. and not top straight it is supposed to look like a pair of 
nylons. Anyway this year toe leg-do sales wUl soar to 
new records and most af toe customers seein to be 
pleased with it, once they have mastered toe technique 
of putting it on. But some women just plan on leavii^g 
their legs bare as they can’t be bothered with the put­
ting on and 'washing off and, retain, too, a bit of the 
picion that they do come off on clothes. As for the male 
portion of the population, they don’t care much one way 
or th(B other as long as the legs look nice, A  good many 
of them w ill continue to be puzzled as to whether or not 
a certain girl is wearing stockings or “leg-do” , . .
■ o r P x a
Perhaps toe war ended just in time. There was a 
fashion itfein back to January or Fe^irua^ wtoch de  ^
Glared that all stylish Wonnen wpifid bare,, their midriffs 
this spring.: The argumeat was that iri the interest ;of 
(fioto coriservation the midriffs iwould be bared. Granted 
toat toe baring of some midriffs iriight Save ri cbrisldw- 
' able amount of cloto, .T stiU think &rit we m l^t .fa^  
a little more conservative over niidiiffs and a li^e, less 
sparing of materiaL The style has not ,reached Kp|pwna 
yet—excepting on toe beaches, and that is a different 
matter— s^o perhaps :toe war . ended in-.time ,to. save us 
the constantly e ^ o s ^  riiiddff. The style, if, gtoerally 
adopted, might seripusty ptoductiori., fpr
in^nce, what-might happen if a bare-mitoiffer cairie 
along just as toe swing shifty were changing over! On 
toe other hand, of course, there is toe undeniable fret 
that the baring of some jpidrtffs w od provide enou;^ 
material to make thburitods of.teinls and parachutes yirith 
a couple of hangars throw, in! ,Bu^ it .is toose midriffs 
over which a covering should. be drawn quickly . . .  .
r :p  m
YES, PERHAPS IT  IS just as well thiat the war has 
ended. (Just to case my, lone reader shoiild, check me 
up on that, I  should say file European war which seemed 
to be the main production demand.) Skirts are retreat­
ing, sleeves are shrinktog and what is lost to toese parts 
certainly wasn’t put into toe roundabout. Not that I  
mind, really, but it does make one wonder from what 
part of women’s clothes is going, to disappear next Now 
that toe midriff is supposed to be bare it just needs a 
step or two more and there wUl be no need to become 
disturbed about toe Doukhobors and their queer beliefs. 
Most women, I  imagine, look better to SOME clothes, 
but no matter what I  say, the chances are that i f  Fashion 
bares midriffs or anything else some women wlU be 
doing it. For no matter how exaggerated or absurd 
changes in dress may seem at their introduction, it is 
surprising how quickly they are accepted. And what 
is considered shameless today w ill be looked upon as 
smart tomorrow. And then dowdy toe day after when 
it is copied by cheaper dressmakers and the smart 
woman has found something else. Someone once de­
scribed the swing of the fashion pendulum something 
like this: Fashion five years ahead of its time is con­
sidered indecent; one year before its time, outre; fashion 
now, smart; one year after, dowdy; ten years after, 
hideous; twenty years after, ridiculous; thirty years after,
■ amusing; fifty years after, quaint;'seventy years after, 
charming: hundred years after, romantic . . . .
r p m
AS FOR THE MEN, they are more conservative to 
their fashions, praises be! For their clothes, judging by 
history, are always going down a! blind alley and ex­
pressing the gentility of the day before. Thus, in toe 
18th century men went in for perukes, then gave them 
to their servants with toe result that powdered footmen 
lasted until the 19th century. And toe once popular 
frock coat of the “City gent,” when he discarded it, be­
came the recognized habiliment of toe “shop walker” in 
English stores. Today, it appears the Olympian beings 
who decide what men of fashion w ill wear, are toying 
with the idea of adapting the battledress for sports wear. 
So, instead of bare midriffs, toe men w ill sport battle- 
dress bulges . . . .
■ r  P. fr  .
b u t  THEN, a c c o r d in g  to those who. are sup­
posed to know, women dress to make themselves look 
"^tractive or seductive. Which means that we viewers- 
with-alarm w ill have to put toe bare midriffs down 
among toe list of femtotoe allurements, Like those who 
were thus proscribed by the. English law in, 1700:
“ That all women,of whatyver age, rank,ipro- 
fesslon or degree,,jvhetjier virgin, maid or widow, 
that shall from and after suchiArit Impose upon, 
sednee and tietray tot* matrimony ,any of His 
Majesty’s subjects, by. means, .of scent, paints, 
cosmetic washes, arfidclal teeth, false hair, 
Spanish wool. Iron stays, hoops, hlgh-heeled
shoes or bolstered ihlps, shaU toonr the full pen­
alty of the law jaow;iIii;force;agatost ndtoh-eraft 
and like mlsdcmcanonrs, and that the marriage 
npon convicllon shall stand null and v<dd” . . . .
 ^ ,
TIIUnSDAY, JULY 12. 11H5
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  T H R E E
■VI »«• ' *V>"'
C A N N IN G  S U P P L IE S
Wo have GOOD STOCKS of Fruit Jar», RjngB, 
and Lacquered Cana —  All Canning and 
Bottling Supplies.
W A T E R  BAGS — A  neceoslty just arrived.
ponctf>i'»‘
, P A IN T
SHERWIN-WILUABIB
P A I N T S
AND VARNISIPS
Get your requirements now!
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCPiI^GE





Takes Kimberley Girl as Bride 
— W ill Reside at Kimberley
The church In which her purcnls 
were married, Christ Church, Cran- 
brook, wa» the Bccno of u quiet wca- 
diuK on Friday afternoon, June 21>, 
at two o’clock, when Beatrice Anne, 
<Iuu('bter of Mr, and Mrs. Brock li^ . 
Markle, of KJmberley, was united 
In iiiurrliiBo to Ilolund Morris Matt­
son, son of Mrs. WUittson and tlio 
late N. Morris Mattson, of Kelowna. 
Veil. Archdeacon B. A. Resker j^r'
Frleiuls of Mr. and Mrs. L. IS. Mar­
shall Kathercd at their liomo on 
Tuesday evenlnjj, July 3, to sur­
prise and conKrntulutc them on the 
occasion of tiielr twenty-llfth wod- 
dlnj{ anniversary' and to present 
them with a number of silver ar­
ticles, includliut a cream and sugar 
sot, a sugar shell, tray and salt and 
pepper shakers. Mr. Marshall and 
Mltss Adal Tliorlaksou were muiTlcd 
at the homo of tho bride on the 
Commonage, near Vernon, on July 
3, 1020, the Rev. Lennox Fraser, of 
tho Presbyterian Church, Vcri\pn, 
olllclatlng. They have live sons,
Rex, Fred, Harold, Elwvn and Gor­
don, and have resided In Glcnmoro
f/oripvd the ceremony In u sotting 
of white peonies.
The bride, who was given In mar-
L I S T E N
F R ID A Y , J U L Y  13th
9 . 3 0  p . m
To a discussion on the subject of the 
Rehabilitation of Ex-Service personnel
by
A R T H U R  M a c N A M A R A
Deputy Minister of Labour 
and
Director of National Selective Service
aild
R .  C .  V A U G H A N
President, Canadian National Railways
R A D IO  S T A T IO N
C K O V
T H IS  IS  A  SUBJECT  OF IM P O R T A N C E  
T O  A L L  C A N A D IA N S  !
W45-52
XIIU WlAviv;, ---
rlugo by her fatlior, was lovely in 
a blue wool dressmaker suit with 
her hat en lone and Her further ac- 
ces.sorles in black. .
Mrs. J. V. Corbett, sister of tho 
bride, was matron of honor. She 
wore a gold wool dressmaker suit 
with gold hat and white accessories.
L.A.C. Rcidor Sortomc, R.CiA.F., 
was his cousin’s groomsman.
Mrs. Mabel Byers was the organ­
ist, and during the signing of tho 
register Mrs. Sydney Smith sang 
“A t , Dawning."
A  reception was held subsequently 
at tho home of tho bride’s parents 
In Kimberley. Mrs. Markle, mother 
of tho bride, chose for the occas­
ion a beige wool dress with aedess- 
orlcs of brown, and Mrs. Mattson 
was smart In a floral print frock 
with white accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mattson left for 
a honeymoon to be spent at BanlT 
and Jasper, after which they will 
reside In IGmberley.
Out-of-town guests Included Mrs. 
N. Mattson and her daughter, Miss 
Audrey Mattson, Kelowna, and Mrs. 
Sydney Smith, Spokane.
ever since tlielr marriage.
• • .*
Filonds of Mrs. Ivor Newman 
will bo Interested to learn that she 
i'cturned from Uio Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday. This Is tlio 
second tlmo that Mrs. Newman hos 
undergone trentment In tho Klo- 
lownu Hospital during the past 
three weeks, duo to Infection In
her hand and faco.* • • '
■ A  War Savings Stomps drive w ill 
bo conducted In tho Kelowna dis­
trict this coining Saturday, July 
14, when nil tho outlying districts 
will vfc with cadh other. Glen- 
more’s quota Is $200, and tho girls 
who oro going to canvass are hop­
ing for a good response.
Mr. and Mrs, L. E. Marshall have 
as their guests the former’s mother, 
Mrs, F, Marshall, and his sister, 
Mrs. Charles Fetch, of Herrunlng- 
ford, Que. They arrived on Wed­
nesday of last week. They had pre­
viously visited at the Coast, where 
Mrs. Fetch attended tho executive 
meeting of the Federated Women’s 
.Institute of Canada during the early 
part of June.
Mrs. R. Spilsbury entertained at 
her home on Strathcona Avenue on 
Monday evening, honoring Major 
and Mrs. Lloyd Bassett.
Miss Margaret Jean and Miss Lois 
Anne Gunn, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Gunn, Vancouver, will 
arrive in Kelowna at the week-end 
and will be guests at .the Willow 
Inn until the end of the month, 
when Uiey will be joined by their 
parents, who w ill be among Coast 
visitors to the annual Regatta. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gunn will occupy the Dr, 
J. S. Henderson home on Glenn A v ­
enue while they are in town.
Mrs. W. J. Hansen returned on 
Monday from California, where she 
had spent the past few months.
Oiling of Glenmore Drive got 
under way last week, with the oil 
extending about . a mile farther 
north than had ,been previously car­
ried out. Kelowna City employees
did the oiling.
* * *
Able Seaman Jack Ranldn, son 
of Archie Rankin, arrived home 
from the eastern coast last week on 
leave.
Fred Davidson and his sister. 
Miss Doreen Davidson, Vancouver, 
arrived on Monday and w ill spend 
the summer holidays with their 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Watson, who are moving this week
from Glenmore into Kelowna.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hume and 
brother, Bert, spent last week-end 
at Beaver Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Robert Johnson, 
Holden, Wash., are visiting in Ke­
lowna, guests of the Willow Inn. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Bennett, Van­
couver, are visitors in Kelowna, 
staying at the Royal Anne.
W H E N  Y O U
R E P O R T  I T  A T  O N C E !
^UICK action on your part, when you see the 
first puff of smoke spiralling up from a fire in 
the woods, may save mkny thousands of dollars in timber 
and property^—even human lives.
Among the Glenmore children 
who are taking advantage of the 
swimming lessons given at the Ke­
lowna Aquatic are Diane Moubray, 
Kay and Judy Snowsell, Linda W il­
son, Richard and Victor Wicken- 
heiser, Feter and Leona Reed, 
Myrtle Mol^erwell, Wayne Hender­
son, Ford Marshall, and Jimmy and 
Peggy Hemstreet.
EAST KELOWNA
’liie  first war bride to arrive in 
East Kelowna came last week, when 
Mrs. A. Miurell and her fourteen- 
month son arrived from England. 
She is the w ife of Pte. A. Murrell, 
who is at present in Germany and 
has been overseas for several years. 
Mrs. Murrell is from Middlesex, 
England. T h e  journey was quite 
eventful. T h e 'b a b y  became ill on 
board ship and the steamer had to 
slow down while an emergency 
operation ’ was performed on the 
child. Later, it was necessary for 
the baby to spend two weeks in 
the Red Cross Hostel in Winnipeg 
before they could proceed. to Ke­
lowna. Mrs. Murrell and her son are 
staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Rogers. • • • '
Pte. E. Tasker arrived home on 
Saturday after four years overseas, 
including service in Germany and 
Holland.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clapp, of Van­
couver, are spending a holiday at 
the home of Mrs. Clapp’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Chapman and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bland, of Vancou­
ver, were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnson.
It is your duty to R E P O R T  A T  O N C E  any sign of 
fire. Don’t let it pass, thinking the other fellow will 
report it. A  dozen or a hundred reports on the'same 
fire are better than none.
You never know who’s prowling around in the forest. 
Maybe some crazy fire-bug is lurking there. There 
is even still a possibility of fire by enemy action. 
B E  O N  T H E  W A T C H . D O N ’T  L E T  T H E M  G E T
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Clark, of Wa- 
wota, Sask., are visitors at the home 
of MF. arid Mrs. R. F. Borrett.
L
' '  ^  ^C.
f f :
PH O N E  44
mmooM SUITES
Here’s one of iMc & Me’s Outstanding Values, 
A  5-PIECE BEDROOM Q Q
Containing a 4 ft. 6-inch bed, vanity bench, 
chiffonier and dresser. Dresser and vanity 
have round mirrprs.
K E E P  P R IC E S
/
Ask to see\the Me & Me Outstanding Feature 
in d i n e t t e  SUITES —  Buffet, Jack-leaf 
table and 4 chairs.
The Suite fo r ......................... ' t'
The Me & Me
Picture
Gallery
is worth your attention.
Look it over for an 
acceptable gift.,
Me & Me FURNITURE DEPT. -  2 ”” FLOOR
EVERYTHING IN CANNING
See us for all your Canning require­
ments . . . .
S E A L E R S  in Pints, Quarts and ^  
Gallons.
C A N S  in 2’s and 2 ^ ’s —  Lacquered 
or Plain.
The Me & Me Service 
department under the dir­
ection of Albert Rowe’s 
experience tells the tale.
SUCCESS, V E R N E !
The Me & Me Staff re­
cently had a lunch presen­
tation in the Royal Anne 
Hotel in honor of Verne 
Chapman who has left for 
Vancouver, after 9 years 
in our Kelowna store, for 
another appointment with 
the firm, likely in the 
north.
— Manager and Staff.
GARDEN SET
The Me & Me New Stock 
of Kiddies’ Garden Sets
contains a s p a d e , h o e  
and RAKE.
A  N E W  STOCK OF 
E N AM E L W A R E
has just arrived in the last 
Come in and look itcar.
TO U RISTS — Me & Me
always welcome a call and 
will readily give you in­
formation by a call or 
letter.
Wm. F. Whiteway, Mgr.
over.
KN IVES, FORKS and 
SPOONS for CAM P USE
Me & Me have just re­
ceived a shipment of 
Long handled SH O VEL 
HANDLES.
Wood Window Screens!
a n i l  C h in a
and
LOOK over the new stock of
B E SW IC K W AR E  just arrived- 
VASES of every description 
size.
ENG LISH  CH INA
Cups and Saucers, 
and Fancy Ornaments.
55c
LOOK T H E  GLASSW ARE
D E PAR TM E N T ’ O VER 
GLASS ICE JUGS’;
large size; each ...........




P L A T E  GLASS P 
FRAM ES
LOOK over the new arrival of
GLASS CH ICKEN f o u n t a i n s  
See Our W O O D  POST CARDS 
with MOTTOS. Just mail them, no 
envelope required.
___  AN D  L IS T E N ! An­
other shipment of C A L IFO R N IA  
P O TT E R Y  is now on display in: 
32-piece Sets, 21 and 24-piece Sets. 
A  few 32-piece English Sets also 
arrived.
P H O M S ;
4 4
U  X  ^  A P P L E /
McLennan. McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Phone 44.
A  dance was held in the Com- n v m * *  ri
munity Hall on Saturday night, p i  I  |6||m  P |  I P H .H  
under the sponsorship of the Hall * ^ *^ * *5 '^ * ^  I  I I jL/ 
Board.
games and track events.• •
HOLD PICNIC
Mrs.. Richard Spilsbury and her 
three daughters, of Victoria, are 
visitors in Kelowna and have taken 
a house on Strathcona Avenue for 
the summei;. Mrs. Spilsbury is the 
former Eleanor Dinsdale, who re­
sided in Kelowna several years ago.
Mrs. A. Duncan has just returned 
home after spending a seven weeks’ 
holiday iri Feachland.
friends and, relatives in and around 
Ellison. Mrs. Anderson is the for­
mer Betty Caldwell.
Mrs. E. M. Bulman and Mrs. Reg. 
Brown and ■ two children spent 
’Thursday at the Bulrnan ranch.
Pupils of the Ellison school held 
aq enjoyable picnic at Petrie’s Cor­
ner on Tuesday. June 26th. A  num­
ber of parents and residents of the 
district were present, joining iri the
Mrs. A. Gloux, of Vancouver, has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Bor- 
nais.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson, , of 
Vancouver, have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. S. Mepham were vis­
itors of Mr. and Mrs. C. Clement last 
Thursday.
Miss K. Hayduk left for her home 
in Armstrong last week, where she 
will spend, a few  days l^fore going 
to summer school in Victoria.
Miss Thelma Reid is spending her 
summer holidays at her- home in 
Benvoulin.
Pte. Aubrey Stewart is spending 
a leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Stewart.
A W A Y  W IT H  IT ! The minute you spot a forest fire, 
hurry and . . .
PHONE YOUR FOREST RANGER
R. W . E. E D E N
C. R. D O W N IN G
C. B L A C K W O O D
Office, 348; Warehouse, 739 
(N igh t) 393.
377-L.
British Columbia Forest Service
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  L A N D S  A N D  F O R E S T S  
Parliament Buildings ® Victoria, B.C.
i&tSl
Yes, always cheer for home-made jams
and jellies. "Wives and mothers who first took to jam 
and jelly making in the war years soon learned this.
And they found that making jam and jelly with 
CERTO is enjoyable. . .  it*s so quick, easy and sure!
Don’t rnlna any ftesh fimit hargains this year. 
TVTgkft your jama and jellies with CERTO. YouTl 
enjoy success!
T l ie r e  »  ^  too Bhon w
_ _____ _ time A n il the
nnd enery. _  „  rolPng V: .u.—►nrn.minttto ^  n mino*®*
jr t it  MBte or dul
color.tuc  sh o r t  only a onn ^ inins yo® tgg l  , n_rto.
-
'  V « ^
je U ic B o b ly a b a u ^
X e ’B iocs in
WEBB'S « k5-
c o lo n  “ •
CERTO IS
jng snbBlance m
it is xnoBt plenty
Look for Book  o f  72 Tested Recipes tmder the label o f  erery Certo botAe.
A Product of Gonerol Foodt___ i
P A G E  F O U R
t h e  k e j l o w n a  c o u r i e r THURSDAY. JULY 12, 1M5
LOVELY MODERN HOMES
W e  h a v e  a  f e w  f u l l y  m o d e r n  h o m e s  f o r  s a le  in  
t o w n ,  a v a i la b le  f o r  p o s s e s s io n  in  n e a r  fu tu r e .
'P r i c e d  f r o m —  $ 3 , 7 0 0 - 0 0
A l s o  2 o r  3 c h o ic e  b u i ld in g  lo ts .
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON
“ I N V E S T  I N  T H E  B E S T ”
RUTLAND 
TROOP WITH THE SERVICES
"Do a Good Turn Dully"
There will be no meetings o f the l''IC Went. Fred WatennaM* n.y.0' 
Troop until further notice. A  meet- U.C.A.F., and Mrs. Waterman arc 
hig of Uio Court of Honor w ill bo visitors in Kelowna this week, hav- 
hold toward the erid of this month Ing rotumed recently from ovcrncaa.
NUPTIALS UNITE 
VALLEY TOWNS
Grace McMurray, Kelowita, 
and J. I. Moncrief, Penticton, 
Are Married Hero
to make arrangements for the an­
nual camp. '
A  lovely summer wedding was 
solcmni'Acd on Friday, July 0, when 
Grace Alexandra, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. n  Telford has os her guest jyjra. A. McMurrny, Kelowna,
her son, Sgt. N. W. Telford, who united In murriago to J. Ivan
Arrangements were completed to returned recently from 0vo years moncrief, of Penticton. The cere- 
hold a week-end camp Friday to overseas, whore ho saw servlco w“ h mdliy, performed by Cupt. C. O. 
Monday this week, but owing to the tho D.C.D.s and the Sherbrooke Bowan, Vancouver, look place un­
fact that six of the P.L.s and Sec- Fusiliers. Sgt. Telford was accom- ^cr u pink and white latticed arch 
onda are going to the Cadet camp panlod to Kelowna by his wife, who ut tho homo of tho bride’s parents 
and arc required to leave on Sat- has boon residing In Vancouver. on Harvey Avcipuo. 
urdny, two days curlier than they * * * , .  n ivr Entering upon tho arm of her
anticipated, all plans had to bo Ltoui. CoUn Carruthers, R.C.N.- father to tho strains of Mcndcls- 
cuncelled. After their return from V.H., who recently received his dls- gohn’s Wedding March, ployed by 
Cadet camp, fresh plans w ill bo Charge from H.M.C.S. Discovery mrs. W. J. Coltman, and currying 
arranged, If n suitable slack period after live and a half years’ service  ^ bouquet of pink roses, the bride 
cun be found when a majority of both In Canada and overseas, ur- poautlful in a long white sheer
Attention!
HouseholdEis of Kelowna
O n c e  a g a in  w e  a r e  a s k in g  y o u r  a s s is ta n c e  
in  th e  b i l l e t in g  o f  v i s i t in g  c o m p e t i t o r s  a t  th e  
R E G A T T A ,  A u g u s t  1st a n d  2 n d .
W i t h  th e  C i t y  m o r e  c r o w d e d  th a n  e v e r  
i t  is  g o in g  t o  b e  d i f f i c u l t  t o  f in d  th e  n e c e s s a ry  
b il le ts ,  ”
S L E E P I N G  A C C O M M O D A T I O N  O N L Y  
I S  N E E D E D  —  N O  M E A J L S .
'I
I f  y o u  c a n  h e lp  o u t  in  th is  r e g a r d ,  p le a s e  
c a l l  M R S .  E .  R .  W I N T E R ,  125.
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ONAN
lIG H T IN e
PLANTS
J Dependable
• Long l.ived .
• Sim ple Construction
• Model for Any D u ly
Available in either 500 to 1500 watts 32 volt D.C., or 750 
to 5000 watts 110 volts A.C.
LAUSON AIR COOLED ENGINES
Still available only on priority basis, so take care of your 
Lauson. Timely attention assure yon of years' of 
faithful service. We give complete Lauran repair service 
or will supply parts from
IS BABY 
HAPPY?
M Are you doing all you can to 
"  keep baby happy? I f  he’s cross, 
“  perhaps he’s not digesting his 
2  food properly, missing out on 
a lot of needed nourishment 





X Libby’s HOMOGENIZED Baby w  
u> Foods is often the answer. _  
"  H O M O G E N IZ A T IO N  —  > 
“  Libby’s patented process—-ex- •«» 
2  plodes the walls of food cells 
so that baby’s undeveloped 
^  digestive juices can get at the ^  
a. nourishment. Ordinary strained w 
^  foods take about 2 hours to m 
digest, while Libby’s strained ^  
2  a »d  HOMOGENIZED Baby a  
— Foods may be completely 
"  digested in about 30 minutes. ^  
at No other baby food can make <  
^  this claim b^use no other t* 
n. baby foods are HOMOGBN- >  
^  IZED. Write today for free 2  
X booklet discussing baby’s feed- ^  
^  ing probleiAs.
“  lib b fs  .
<  Evaporated Milk is 
“  HOMOGENIZED, too
rived in Kelowna on Saturday to with embroidered neckline
---------------  Bpend a month with his parents, j  shirred waist. Her floor length
PY BABIES Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, Ab- y,gg place by a mvcct-
bott Street, ' heart headdress and for ornament
O/D Gerald V c l l ^ .  of tho Mcr- eho wore the groom’s gift, a hand-
S X  C o » r S ” ton d ll!g  “ l i  "toWc'. only oteond.nt, M l»,
Sonlv-fouJ davs P"^ *-**^ *" Wilson, was gowned in a
itZ e  hii naients Mr and Mrs A  floor lon/'th sheer of Halifax blue 
r  '4hnitov Rem,^d T^enuc Ifo with matching headdress and cur-
Mario Ducharmo, C.W.A.C., who Is ^In ftonti icf was his brolli
stationed at Jericho Beach. Van-
couvor, , , ■ Mrs. A. Ilb'h sang “Together. L ife ’s
Flying Officer It. M,Talt,R.C.A.F., Pathway We ’rrcad,’’ accompanied 
who arrived In Canada last week by Mrs. W. J. Coltman, Penticton, 
■from service overseas, spent a few The guests were received at the 
days In Kelowna during tho week. Willow Inn, where tea was poured 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel, by Mrs. E. Hickson and Miss N. 
F.O. Tait, who prior to enlisting McAllister, while tho sorvltcurs In- 
was a member of tho local Bank eluded Miss Betty McMurrny, Miss 
of Montreal stall, Is now stationed Jean Moncrief, Miss Lois Hickson, 
at Esquimau and will report for Miss Ruth Rolston and Miss Vera 
duty in the Pacific theatre at tho Goss.
conclusion of his leave. Out-of-town guests included Mr.
• • • and Mrs. A. Mon<;ricf, tho groom’s
Sub-Licut. Dorothy Smith, W.R.- parents, his sister,-Miss Jean ,Mon- 
C.N.S., daughter of Mr. and' Mrii. crief, Mrs. Rolston and Miss Ruth 
A. J. Smith, St. Paul Street, spent Rolston, Mrs. W. J. Coltman, Miss 
a few days leave in Kelowna last jsr. McAllister and Miss Vera Goss, 
week. She is stationed at Vancou- all of Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
ver, Hickson and Lois Hickson and Mr.
• ' n and Mrs. R. Smith, Summerland;
Nursing Sister Sheila Innes-Po- G. H. Gates, West-
cock, R.C.A.M.C., the former Sheila jyjj.g ^  ^  McKinnon, Ender-
Walker, daughter of Mr.: and Mrs. gj,jj a . H. Olton,
W. D. Walker, Okanagan Mission, victoria 
who returned on June 7th to this 
continent after service in Italy and 
Belgium, arrived in Kdlowna on 
Friday to visit her parents until 
the end of August, at which time 
she will leave for Westmount, Que­
bec, to reside. She expects to re­
ceive her discharge early in August.
En route to Kelowna, she visited in 





ver. From Page 1, Column 2
T ¥ R TV ¥¥<Zm«nd of train the young members for execu-
dozl Street, arrived In Kelowna on “
s a ?  S T  s = r ’£d“’ X
M r t X  d n 5 l
theatre.
BIRTHS
act as liaison with the present ex­
ecutive, and also an additional new 
membership committee be named to 
assist in getting in as many new 
veterans as possible. Two such mo­
tions vj^re quickly moved, seconded
F u r n  f Io n 's  f o r
s p o r t s w e a r
SPORT SUITS
IN  1^AST1':L c r e p e s — Gobi for summer— in assort­
ed shades and styles. (F K  O R l  to i l j ’l  K  Q H k  
Priced from ............
BLOUSES
Cool printed sheers with long or short sleeves, in 
dainty patterns and white— dressy or spo r^  types to 
wear, with your summer O K  to ( P O  Q K '




New assorted styles for sport- 
wear, in white and colors—  
Large cool brims, sailors and 
dress up styles. Priced—
$1.95 “ $5.95
LADIES’ SPORT SHOES
Fumerton’s have just re­
ceived another consignment 
)f .Ladies’ Sjiort Shoes in 
tilers aiid fabrics, priced
\
.95 “ $2.95
B A B Y  D A Y S
CRIB SH E E T S ; d J I  A A
36x27, bach......  I  eJ i/>  t P X a V V
SO FT  P IL L O W S  for tiny heads K  A ^  
asst, pink, blue and white, each 
S A F E T Y  H A R N E S S ;
made of leather, from ........  fl O L /
B A B Y  T O ID Y  SE A T S ;
assorted colors; priced a t   ....................-
SO FT  H IG H  C H A IR  ( g f  f T t






E V E R Y T H IN G  FO R  “B A B Y ” A T
F U M E R T O N ’S  L T D .




LITTLE SWIM & P LA T  SUITS,
just arrived, in colors red and 
blue, 2 to 4 years, 





H O M O G E N I Z E D
BABY FOODS
LIBBY, McNEILL b  LIBBY >' 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Chatham • Ontario
>  BLEILE— A^t the Kelowna General and passed.
^  Hospital, on Saturday, July 7, The liaison committee subsequent- _ _ _
2  •1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Matthew ly  elected was Gordon Fetterley, i-„ offered for sale at
“* Bleile, Kelowna, a son. Lloyd Taggart. Bill Robson. Nestor
® LUTZ—A t the Kelowna General Izowsky and Harold Handlen. Auct^^ at 215 nun
^  Hospital, on Sunday, July 8, 1945, In choosing the membership com- Z l ^
2  to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Lutz, mittee it was thought advisable that s
2  Kelowna, a daughter. the districts be represented and that, s ^  X36M0 on an
MARANDA—At the Kelowna Gen- if  required, they would have power near 
*  eral Hospital, on Monday, July 9, to add to the commitfee. This com- to cut 16,875 Imeal feet o i i^eoar
It 1945, to Mr. and' Mrs. Alfred mittee was subsequently elected as poles and pilmg.
•w Maranda, Kelowna, a dau^ter. follows: Cyril GiUard, Rutland; Em,- One year w ill be allowed for re-,
-e HINTER— A^t the Kelowna General est Blacbume, East Kelowna; J. nioval o f timber.
^  Hospital, on Tuesday, July 10, Fairbum, Okanagan Mission; Bert “provided anyone who Is unable
> 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hin- Hume, Glenmore, Red Lewis, Kel- attend the s^e in person may
w ter, Kelowna, a daughter. owna. ,  ^ submit a sealed tender to be opened
Z  TAG U C H I-A t the Kelowna Gener- The next gener^ meeting was ^^d treated as
*» al Hospital, on 'Tuesday, July 10, —  ^ -_____  called for Wednesday, July 25th,
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Sataro when it is expected many lively is- 
Taguchi, Kelowna, a daughter. sues w ill arise.
Epen a piggy-bank sometimes requires expert atten­
tion. It  is our business give you expert service.
A SERVIOE SUITED 
TO YOUU NEEOS...
®  W e  are g lad  to give individual attention u> 
our customers’ requirements, whatever type o f 
loan, deposit account or money remittance is con­
cerned. Our long experience in such transactions 
enables us to carry out yolLir wishes satisfactorily.
Consult any of our branches. _______ _
F O R  S A L E
FOIE MODERN DVFIEE
Immediate Possession— Fully finished, double plumbing, 
number of built-in cupboards. 216 ft. frontage by 100 ft.
A P P L Y  P.O. B O X  1217, K E L O W N A , B.C.
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C. 51-?
F O R  S A L E  '
Immediate Possession.
5 R O O M S and B A T H R O O M — Basement and Good Lot.
For quick sale by absentee owner.
$3,150
JU ST  P H O N E  217; O R  C A L L  A T
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C




T H E  C A N A D I A N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
K e lo w n a  B r a n c h  -  F .  M . G is b o rn e ,  M a n a g e r
 ^ .....
Vi.... TiTiit
P R O T E C T  Y O U R  
H O M E
Whether building a new home or re-roofing 
your present orie, P R O T E C T  with JO H N S- 
M A N V IL L E  A SB E ST O S  S H I N G L E S . . . .
they are not only beautiful— b^ut also eliminate 
any roof repair bills.
Light, compact, easy-to- 
paok, these tasty dehy­
drated vegetables are just 
tho thing for Summer 
Camp. No fuss, no muss, 
ready to  serve in a few 
minutes . . . and how 
they save mother’s tim e I
1 1  V A R I E T I E S
At Your Grooer’a.
Call for full Information.
Ltd.KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.,
Sole Agents —  Johns-Manville Building Material
B-15
- VJ
B U L M A IV S
V E R N O N *  B*Cr -
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U. Unit Supervisor 
S. R. DAVB District Representative 




TlIUllSDAY. JULY 12, 1»45 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  F IV E
Classified AdYertisements
. _ ___  ■ ----  -- -...... ‘...... -  ..... ....
1.JI 
-vi>, r.na Miti
Fir»t twenly-flv« word*, fill/ ccnu; •ddi- mcli-tion«l woid» one cent e ,—II Copy U »ccoiiip«nidMl b| m u  of Aocounl 
im p«ktl within two weeke from lUU ol iMUf. ft dUcount ol iwciiiy-fiyo centi 
wiU be nuKlo. Thue > twenty hve word EdverlUenicnt EccoinpAnicd by c*«h of
NOTICE II ili'i.'
,„AUillli.kV I’A K I l '
; jual- -J-iicy, (:au«;ui>i u
h. JJltllCV, ClJIl'l tiii:i
vi l;ci iricntis at ii 
11 / (,n VI' .1 i.lV
I. , )!' Ol IKl (u'lllc( II O'
Youngsters Show Fine Form 
In Season's First Swim Show
Th e  number Protects tlio llealtliof the Notion. For good protoc- 
^d'wi:hr."‘.w r w X "^ u "'.w .“ u l l «  tion. Phono Scott Plumbing Works, 
cent*. 164 or 050-L. Plumbing, HcaUng and
■ " CO-tlc..,r , , mdd,««ed Sheet Metal work.When il <e dciired Ihet repliee be eddreijeji____________
'to'ii'bos ariie Courier oAee. nn sWi- 
lionel cberse of ten cent* !• made.
WANTED
Ge t  »  good now solo—For tactngood shoo repair work bo suro 
and como to the Kolowno Shoo IIo8> 
pital, 220 Bernard Avo. 01-t£c
WANTED At Once—String Bass p iO N T  bo an Elephant Danoing ^Iddlo. W ill pay cash. Write 1/ ^ RhrnnLa. If your Radio needs 
giving full particulars to John Flick, repairing get experienced, capable 
101 Lanodowno Sfc, Kamloops, B.C. jumds to do the Job. Call ua for
—---------——- —  ------------------- "Guaranteed" repairs. — Kclogon
nrANTED^-Snum wrciYffb With . ^  glpclrlc Ltd., 233 PoniHrd
Wf tbrw to fniir £oibii!d. ' . v:.t___Ad OI»Wo
jrANTED^-S tll »erc»
t r  to folir tOdto fcoi siO. Yy6 Jphono 5d.
Reply, giving description, location, ’ ------------
taxes, etc., to Fred C, Dixon, 1020 nOMETlIlNO Broken? Nome your 
Athol St,, Regina, Sask. 40-4p i> trouble, we’ll flx It. Specializing
---- in repairing household appliances.
ANTED Small Blotol or Resort. wide experience still enables
Value, "100 or ^14,000, obout rAnnIr nnvthintr. Just call 774,
51-tfc
FOR SALE IN 
KEREMEOS
r -SmaU H el experience
f '  'too f yg repair anything, 
half cosh. buU partlcubrs to W. jrtx A ll Shop” .
Drummond, 3500 W. 10th Avo., -----------— ........ .......
Vancouver, B.C. 40-4p pATENTED GAS SAVER, super
A C R E  F A R M  
with now FO U R -R O O M  
B U N G A L O W , electricity.
4>i^  acres planted to 4 and 0 
years old soft fruit, and lyU 
acres to pears and apploi 
planted last spring.
Balance of lend sulbblo tor 
80ft fruit orchards or ground 
crop. Own water for Irriga­
tion, low taxes. Now boat- 
hoUQO, well Insulated, 14x10. 
Nice location on tho moJn 
highway.






Pupils of Swimming Classes 
Participate in Minlatliro 
Water Show
Mors About
L  STEPHENS 
NAMED
^rom Pago 1, Column 4 
nldercd entirely Inadequate and was
Women Make Plans to Assist 
at Big W ater Show
A  lino cxJilbltlon of tho prowess discarded. Tho committee, bowov^, 
and advancement being made by did foci that OUC of a more uctaUTO 
the beginners in the Aquatic swim survey ceulrod aroUnd the clvlo 
classes was given on,'Tuesday ov- centre, and cooling $1,500, would bo 
cning, when tho Ogbpogo Swim- of considerable value, 
mlhg Club sponsored tho llrst Tucs- Tho (Inal Suggestion of Mr. Bar- 
day night swim show this year. tholomcw was a complete town 
Convenors and committees for tho Tlio youngsters received a bljJ Pbnnlng survey of the ^ o l o  com- 
30th International Annual Kelowna hand from the opcctabrs When they munity at «  cost of This Is,
Regatta, to bo held this year on hit tho water, and tho calibre of described In detail In another article 
August 1st and 2nd, wore appointed their stylo showed what cun bo of this bsuo.
on Wednesday evening at a special accomplished wfltli capable Instruc- Indlvlduully>tliocomnilltcoop5)ar- 
meeting of tho Ladles Aquatic Aux- tors and concentrated training. A t ently favored tho major scheme as 
illory, held In tlio Aquatic Lounge, tho next swim show on Tuesday, being advantageous to tho city and 
The many gucsb during tho two- July 17, certifleates will be present- tho clvlo centre project. It was, how- 
day show will bo entertained and cd to those who have graduated over, only after some lengthy dls- 
gencrwlly looked after by o now from their respective classes. cusslon that It was felt advisable for 
committee set up for tho first time Novelty races, war canoe and row- tho committee to recommend tho
G O R D O N ' S
]R O C E R Y
P H Q N E  30 —  K E L O W N A
C O M P E T IT IV E  P R IC E S  
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Yourself O r Ask The Clerk”
------------------- „ - charger, Crankcase ventilator.
^yANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 r^uIc«, Converts waste Into power. In-
■  ■  a
Bwu.. — ---- - v; i ic i i , i l­
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport- creases mileage amazingly. Fits any 
Ing Goods and Sbtloncry. 62-tfc j^otor, easily, quickly. Harmless.
W A N T E D -L aw n  L ^ r  propSlUom VictorJ^^M S^
Wf cycle parts. J. R. Ca p — , Company, Cornwall, Ontario. 51-c
TANTED _____
cycle parts. J. . ampbell, 





E P A Y  Highest Prices for all _____________ _
rifles and shot guns. Come and Tedder, Manure Spreader, Binder,
Miss Doris Lcnthley.
’The Auxiliary refreshment con­
cessions will be convened by Mrs, 
_ ^  11- Walrod with an able committee
^ . r. 1 -  of Mfi*- J' Buckland, Mrs. M. C. Sut-
Tractor, Plows, Cultivators, Spring n . Izowsky.
Tooth Harrows, Discs, Mowc^Rakc, winter, for tho third
eo iniiiec sci up ior lui: moi, u>»u ----—, — ------ - i  .
this year In order to assure visitors boat races, as well as comic diving, 
of ottending and seeing nil niqKJCts rounded out the program. The p.a. 
of tho show. A  largo nun*>or of system was adequate and facilitated 
Auxiliary members will bo worlclng oyonta
In conjunction with the Directors In The Ogopogo Swimming Club 
this regard. will sponsor tho show on July 17,
Miss Rosemary King will act ns which commences at 7-30, and all 
convener for the Regatta raffle, as- Aquatic members and Uio general are: 
sisted by ivirs __*__ nm mvlfr>n to nttonfi. ii<]
adoption of tho scheme by tho City 
Council, ns it was considered hardly 
tho prerogative of tlie committee to 
do BO.
’The committee adjourned to moot 
again at tho call of tho Mayor.
'The members of the committee
C w » m < * o n # ,  c o m e  o u t :
ic ia e rcM ^ er ffoat aw*e
”Ersa“ Nord mnn'’ and public are in ited a e d
Following is the program of this 
wdok’s meet:
Beginners’ classes, boys and girls; 
boys’ race across tho pool, 9 and 
under;. girls’ race across the pool, 
0 and under; rowing race; diving, 
boys and girls, all ages; men's open 
50 yards freestyle; tin can race (9AM'rirn For liberal trado-lns ”  rmes ana suot guns. xcaa iviu xu csprc ac uma  year In succession, wiU head the bll- aa yuius iieasiyiu, i.  tu  vu
A N IL D - Io r  uucroi t “  see us. No trouble with regislra- Belting, Scales, MiUtlng Machine feting committee, the personnel of in the race); rowing race; war canoe
- on your seco .^ ^ ^ ^  gj.tfc and Engine, Cream Separator, which includes, Mrs. E. McLcllan, race; ladies’ open 50 yards freestyle;
■ce O. L. Jones Furniture Co^ . LW, --------^ G r a i n ,  Wood Saw, Hammer Mill, Mrs. I
Executive committee—F. N. Gis­
borne, J. Galbraith, W. Spear, A. L. 
Patterson, F. L. Fitzpatrick, G. Fct- 
torloy, V. E. Gregory, L. B. Stlbbs, 
L. R. Stephens.
Arvisory committee—D. K. Pen- 
fold, W. A. C. Bonnott, W. B. Hugh- 
cs-Games, C. D. Newby, F. Gore, H. 
A. Blnkeborough, G. IL Dunn, R. P. 
MacLcan, W. H. Moodie,
rs. E. cLcllan, -— . —----. * j  ' i
W_  * 11 n X I urain, wooa oaw, jciumuiei xvim, Mrs. ji. MacGregor, Mrs. Horace boys, 14 and under, across the poolE CARRY one of the finest scl- Grinder, Wagon, Sleighs, Pea Simpson, Mrs. Mary Austin, presi- and back; girls, 14 and under, ac-
ectlons of records in town, swather. Pumps. Sundry Tools, dent of tho Auxiliary. Mrs. R. P. io?s the pool and back; Hying (Isn;W ANTED to Buy—Used Bloyolcs ections oi rccoras In town, swathor, Pumps, Sundry 'Tools, dent of the Auxiliary, Mrs. R Im nnv condition Cash prices Popular, Boogie and Classical; or if j^ogg Cattle, Poultry, Furniture, MacLean and Mrs. J. Jennens. 
r^mnholl’s Btevcle Shop cor- yo® This year the Auxiliary plans to
extensive selection of sheet music. j  instructed by Mr. Maurice entertain their visiting swimmers
Mrs. R. Matson, Bertram Street, 
entertained at a party on ‘Saturday
.,0., ....V. ......... . afternoon ifli 'honor of the sixth
dress and undres  race; rowi g raco.blrthday of her so , John.
paid. . 
ncr Abbott and Park Phone 107.
W'fANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. JWe pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
Kelogan Radio and Electric, 233 Gallons, who has sold his farm on and special guests at a supper par 
Bernard Ave., or Phone 36. 51-tfc Kiyer Road South of Mara, to ty in the beautiful gardens _at_the 
and Alterations sell by Auction on ,the premises, on
summer months T H U R S D A Y , 19th July, 1945 S i these i f  a c o i^ it -
at 1.30 p.m ■" ■
F u r  REPAIRSdone during
WANTED TO RENT
allows more time and care for each 
job. For expert work at reasonable 
prices see E. Malfet, 175 Bernard 
Ave. ' 50-4p
Y^ANTED  by Elderly Lady—Seml- 0 U B  "Seml-FInished” Service Is
'economical and convenient. Your« w invalid room and board In com- -------------------------
fortable home, central location. Re- whole family wash done for only
Dlv Box 744 Vernon. Sl-4p 9c per lb. For highest quaUty,piy J30X vexixaxi.-----------------K Kelowna Steam
W ANTED to Rent—Either honse, Laxmdry 35-tfcapartment or housekeeping_____
lowna 
51-lp
Special attention is called to this 
Sale. The tractor and power equip­
ment is mostly, in new condition, 
tho cultivator has not yet been used.
For Particulars see Posters. 
Terms of Sale — Cash at the close. 
M AT ELASSEN, Auctioneer, 
Armstrong, B.C.
n. $59.00 be 
Courier, Box 208.
room.‘$50.00 bonus. Write K e lo ^ g U Y  PICKING LADDERS NOW!
B Q B B B
A  sturdy Simpson fruit picking 
__________ _______ ______________— __ ladder is preferred by farmers as
W / j^VTED—Room or Boom and the lightest and strongest ladder of Board for two months. Two its kind on the market. Apply Si M.
quiet young men. 
Room 33.
Apply Mayfair, Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac- 
51-2p tory. Phone 312. ,46-?c
W AN TED —Boom




______ _ Quiet business
Write Kelowna Courler,^BOT D AY  p o s t^ -
ed until Thursday, July 26th. 
Softball, baseball, swimming events, 
midway, refreshment booths and 
-------- — --- ----------------------------- - dance in Community Hall—look for
W ANTED—Woman or competent fyii details next week. 51-lcgirl to take charge in  home for — -— ---------- —■ —-
HELP WANTED
next two weeks. Mother and three 
• children. Phone 692. 51-lc CHURCHES
P A R T
'A to I
Time Salesman m: Womian 
sell life, fire and cs^ualty 
insurance for one of the large Eng­
lish Companies. Reply Prudential 
Assurance Company, 303 Rogers 
Bldg., Vancouver. 51-lc
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
SO C IE TY
Comer. Bernard Ave. and Bertown St.
This Society Is a branch of The
W ANTED—Second or Third Class„  Christ, Scientist, in Boston, BaafBa-
Engineer for savm ^  _ ^ d  ^husetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.; 
ptaner ® Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and
wages third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet-
further information please contact . -  uTn Reading Room open
N^ional Selective Service, V e m ^  Wednesday afternoon, 3 to S pm. 
B.C. 4»-ac _______ ____________________—
Baseball





C IT Y  P A R K  O V A L
SUNDAY,
July 15th - , 2.30 p.m. 
Turn out to see another 
grand game.
tee headed by Mrs. Mary Austin, 
Auxiliary president, and composed 
qf Mrs. Wilson McGill, wife of the 
Aquatic president, Mrs. R. P. Mac- 
Lean, Mrs. M. dePfyfler, Mrs. Dick 
Stewart and Mrs. Charles Gaddes.
Mrs. M. dePfyffer, Mrs. A. Gilroy 
and Miss A. Hughes w ill attend to 
the distribution of prizes and tro­
phies.
A  comnlittee was apjiointed to 
assist the Junior Board of Trade in 
regard to the Lady of the Lake pag­
eant on , the Wednesday evening. 
This committee is headed by Mrs. 
H. Johnston, and l^ s . C. Gaddes, 
Miss Francis Facey and Miss Mar­
garet Pettigrew. 'The above commit­
tee w ill be responsible for the sel­
ection of the Auxiliary representa­
tive in the Lady of the Lake'contest, 
which is one of the highlights of 
the two day gala, when representa­
tives from all over the province 
and the United States take part.
Apart from all these committees, 
each auxiliary meAber will work 
her shift in the refreshment booths 
during the two days, as well as be­
ing ready to fill in wherever and 
whenever help is required.
Many out of town guests are ex­
pected for the two days, among them 
Mrs. R. B. Keller and her famous 
husband, Major-General Keller, C. 
B.E. .
FOR SALE
F B SALE—16 Cords of 4-ft. Firwood. Immediate
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H , 
O F  C A N A D A




51-lc Minister: Dr. W. M. Lees.
1 Organist: E. B. Beattie. SUNDAY, JULY 15th
“ LIGHT on the WORLD’S 
DARKEST PBOBLEM”
Mr. “Bob” Millar, of Vancouver.
HAVE one thousand month-old
mixed sex New Hampshire chicks 
in the brooders to help out on t h e n  a.m 
meat shortage, ready for shipment,
July 25th at 35c. Half o f these _____ _ „
already spoken for—who 'wants the 7,30 p.m.—“PARABLE OF THE 
rest? George Game, Triangle Hatch- TALENTS”
TO-. Ar»stro°S. Sl-lc VACAT^N B IB IB
Fo r  SALE—^^ 03 Sav^e Bifle with SCHOOL2 boxes of shells. Also 3 boxes
am
 commences on
of 12 gauge shotgim .shells m d MONDAY, JULY 16th, at 9
sleeping bag. 
The Courier.
Reply Box X-M-G, 
51-lc
in the
FIRST UNITED CHURCH H ALL
Y O U R




of Vancouver, •will be at 
T H O M S O N ’S 
j e w e l r y  STORE* 
Kelowna on
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T ,  
July 25th 
and
T H U R S . M O R N IN G , , 
July 26th
FIRST UNITED CHURCH 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL -
First United Church w ill hold its 
second annual Vacation Bible School 
during the next ,two weeks. The 
School, to be held in the Church 
Hall on Bernard Ave., w ill com­
mence at 9 a.m. on Monday, July 
16th. It will be held each morning 
from Monday to Friday inclusive, 
next week and tiie week following. 
Any children in the city are wel­
come, ages 3 to 13.
A  splendid staff of experienced 
workers under the direction of Dr. 
M. W. Lees w ill be in charge. A  
happy, enjoyable and 'useful time is 
promised for two weeks in the mid­
dle of the vacation period.
Mrs. J. W. Cushing has retmned 
from Trail, where she had been 
•visiting her daughter, Mrs. Don. 
Bruce, the former Joan Cushing.
IN MEMORIAM
PI  I
F o b  SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes. Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver. 
B.C. 20-tfc
F o i l  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,.. Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.TJD. 
“Say It 'With Flowers.”  49-tfc
TABERNACLE
F o b  s a l e —Heavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll. Kelo'wna Courier.
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
L o o k in g  for FuiTiltnre? come to FRANKLIN ’S and get “Guaran­
teed Satisfaction” . We have a good 
selection of bedroom, living room, 
and kitchen furniture. Why not 
come in and just “browse”—We in­
vite it. Franklin’s, 253 ' Water St., 
Phone 45—Franklin’s for Furniture. 
Franklin’s for Value. 51-tfc





For that late snack be 
sure and come to
WANTED LORIE S CAFE& C O FFE E  SH O P
F o b  SALE—A  Splendid Site Near lake. 155x264 ft. Could be sub­
divided into four lots. Price, $1,250. 
Also following residential, sites:— 
Strathcona Ave., $500; Bernard Ave., 
$600; and Harvey Ave. $500. Oka­
nagan Investments Co., Ltd., phone 
332. • 51-lc
' BOYS and GIRLS to A ’TTEND . 
OUR VACATION SCHOOL.
School begins 
.Monday, July 16th, at 9.00 am.
You’ll not want to miss it.
OPEN ALL 
NIGHT
Loving Memory of Mr. B. B.
McLeod; a husb'and and father
who passed away on July 10, 1944.
“Sadly we miss you and try not 'to 
jjrieve,
A  little while longer we too must 
leave
To meet him on that beautiful 
shore
■When partings unknown and Life’s 
evermore.”
Ever remembered by his wife and
family. 51-lc
CARD OF THANKS
W E Wish to Express Our Sincere thanks and appreciation to 
our friends for their acts of kind­
ness, messages of sympathy and 
beautiful floral offerings during oiir 
sad bereavement, ■with special 
thanks to Dr. Henderson and nurses. 
—The Mai'shaUs. 51-lc
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if not claimed by .6 
p.m. Friday, 13th o f July, will be 
disposed of. V ,





S UMMERLAND Plumbing Busi­ness, complete with plumbing, 
sheet metal tools and equipment. 
Stock valued • at approximately 
$2,500.00. This is a very good busi­
ness and is only being sold on ac- 
-count-oUtealth;— Prieed-for-quick- 
sale, only $3,000.00 cash. For full 
information see Interior Agencies, 
209C Bernard Ave., or Phone 675. 
See further listings in our advt. on 
page 10. ■ 51-lc
NOTICE
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any .roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
on . . .
Quality
Meats
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  




Phone 320 -i- Free Delivery
W E  G IV E
A PROMPT &  EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  i f m
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
i e t  ^ e h c (^  t f o u
o f  this C lean , Fam ily N ew spaper
T h e  Ch r is t ia n  Sc ie n c e  M o n it o r
‘ Fzm  from crime and sensariohal news . . .  Free from pqlitical 
bias. . .  Free from "spedol interest” control. . .  Free to tell you 
the truA about world events. Its own world-wide staff of corre­
spondents bring you on-the-spot news and its meaning to you 
and your family. Each issue filled with unique self-help features 
to clip and keep.
f Tbe tairlitlsn Solenoe ralUiblnr Socletr 
I Oniv Nonnr 6trc^ OMton U, OlaM.
j I PleMe sample copies
N>mt..
StiMt.





□  Phase send a one-month 
trial subscriptiatt, l^en-
The Closing Date
OF OUR NEXT ISSUE
1,1 9 4 5
I f  you are contemplating making any 
changes to your Telephone service, notifica­
tion in writing should be forwarded to your 
Local Agent prior to the above date in order 
that you may take advantage of the N ew  
Directory Listings.
O K A N A i ^  T Q .E P H 0 N E  C O M P A N Y
A gorgeous new unrepressed pink 
for irrepressible you! Ask for Peggy 
Sage’s Shimmering Psyche Pink 
the new, different polish that 





gas &  distress 
after nxeals..
NOTA LMCATIVR







C O L D S
Stiiekiy
35«’75*»1-50
BUSY WOMEN KNOW THEY
KOTE
DEPa«DON









W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to . the 'Daily Province Modem Kitchen oyer
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.nu
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  FO R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
As your car grows older, it needs the best of care 
to keep it operating efficiently. The oil film pro­
tection of Home Quality Lubricants and the 
expert service of your Home C5as Dealer will help 
keep wear away, improve the performance of 
your car, ensure that it’s always ready to go,
C E M E N T  B R I C K
W e  have Cement Brick on hand and invite 
your enquiries for all classes of 
Building Materials.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
206 Lawrence Ave. L IM IT E D  Phone 757
3 0 -D A Y  C H E C K -V P — W h en  you r n ew  car will 
becom e  avaitobfe, wo d o  n o t  know, b u t  righ t n ow  
y o u r  F riend ly  H o m e  Gae Dealer ia anxiotia to  keep  
y o u r  p resen t car ru n n in g  efficiently a n d  Econ­
om ically. See h im  every  30 days. L e t  h im  help  
y o u  keen your car in  service._____  ' '
HOM E OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTIL
The Independent 100% B. C. Company
379A
D R U M H E L L E R  W A R  M E M O R IA L  F U N P
WIN - A Beautiful Modern Home or
T IC K E T S  
$1.0() Each
$500 to Seller of
W inning Ticket
I f  you think you can dispose of 
books of tickets in your district,, 
get in touch' with us today.
For Individual Mcketa or Books, apply
Drumheller Community Centre Association
Box 2000, DRUMHELLER, ALBERTA
Books of n  
Tickets $9JW
' ' / . 1 , ' I
P A G E  S IX
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUIIKDAY, JULY 12, IMS
SE E  US FO R  Q U A L IT Y
B U IL D IN G
S U P P L I E S




•  FIRE BRICK
•  PRESSED BRICK
•  OYPROO
W ALL BOARD
W m .  H A U G < a S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892 
C O A L  D E A L E R S Kelowna, B.C.
TEEN CANTEEN
Tlie dtmce last Friday was well 
imcndcd and everyIw ly reemed to 
be liuvintt a ('OiOd time. Tlie rnufilc 
8U1),piled by “Carl and llay" was 
jjerfeet.
A t the Couneil mcotInK on Mon­
day evening It was decided that, as 
most of the Cadets will be ijolhg to 
camp, It would bo rather useless 
to have a dance us the next event. 
Instead, a beach party wna planned. 
It w ill be held across the lake on 
Saturday, July 21. Every one slmuld 
make the 7.10 ferry. If at nil poss­
ible. The ferry rate w ill bo the 
only cost oUicr than the reh-esh- 
ments. Joan will do her best In the 
way of hot dogs and drlnlts to 
satisfy the hungry horde.
Don’t forgot. Saturday, July 21.
—TINA.
MEAT TO BE 
RATIONED 
AGAIN HERE
Two Months Before It W ill 





nie alarm went olT.
SHOP AT RODGERS






Women's and Children's Clearances!
Summer Handbags Yz Off
Bo early for these grand savings on .smart, now 
summer handbags. White and linens of many 
colors, reduced for fast clenrancel
4 only—regular $2.95; Special ........ .......
7 only—regular $3.05; Special ................ 52.63
10 only—regular $4.95; Special  ........- $3.30
2 only—regular $6.95; Special ............— $4.63
Children’s Shoes $1.75
Brown leather sandals with rubber or-leather 
Boles—cool, comfortable and hard wearing. 
Sizes 5j4 to 9.
Women’s Summer Shoes $2.95
Regular $3.95. ’Wedgies, slings, etc., in this 
group of sumnier shoes—right at the height of 
the season—most sizes in the lot.
Children’s Oxfords Spec. $1.95
Brown leather oxfords of good fitting and hard
wearing make. Sizes 5j4 to
Sizes 7 to 9 of slightly better quality. Spec. $2.35
Infants’ Straps and Oxfords $1.25
Special—Straps and oxfords In patent and kid 
leathers wjth soft soles—Styled for comfort.
Summer Shoes Spec. $1.99
Clearance, striped canvas tops with rubber soles, 
for beach or general summer wear. Sizes 4j.^  
to 6. Regular $2.95.
Girls’ Dressed Y^  Price, $1.13
Regular $2.25—these cool organdie print dresses 
afe a real buy— j^ust a few  left.
Man's and lays'
Men’s Swim Trunks, 54 Price, $1.48
Satin swim trunks in wine, green and blue, in 
sizes 36 and 38. Just a few pairs left, so be early.
Boys’ Pants Spec. 99c
Navy cotton longs with cuffs, in light weight 
material. Reduced to Yz price to clear. Sizes 
10 to 14. Regular $1.98.
Boys’ Bib Overalls Spec. 75c
Navy blue cotton bib overalls—light weight 
and cool—Sizes 10 to 14. Regular $1.25. ■
Bo3fs’ Pants Spec. $1.23
Light weight grey long pants with cuffs—jiist 
right for warm days—rSizes 10 to 14. Reg. $2.45.
Boys’ Slack Suits Spec. 54 Price
1, only—Sizes 3 and 4; Special .........----- - 98c
4 only—Sizes 8, 10 and 20; Special ----- $ ! . «
Ekisily washable covert cloth in blue—-they’re 
cool for warm days.
Boys’ Play Suits Yi- Price
R e^ ^ '$ i-2 5 ; Special ............................"
Sizes 2, 3, 6 in blue, navy and wine covert cloth 
—so eksy to launder.
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
Phone 547
Meat rationing Is coming back to 
Canada, but it will be at least two 
months before It will be ellcctlvo 
for householders. Donald Gordon, 
Chairman of the Wartime Prices 
ajjd Trade Board, In making this 
unnouncement, says tliat tho work 
of getting the ration machinery in 
order will take some thrie.
However, the urgent need for meat 
for shipment to tho United King­
dom Is such that mcatlcfjs days for 
restaurants will bccoano effective 
dlmost Imipcdlatcly, No meat may 
bo served In rcatuuruhts on- Tues­
days and Fridays, and Friday, 
July 13, w ill bo the first day for 
these ijew rcgulatlnno.
When meat rationing Is resum­
ed, the ration will be one imd onc- 
tLird pounds oT meat per person 
per week, or I'Y®'
cass .basis. Plastic tokens w ill bo 
ii^ ipd .for sn t^tllcy ptilrchascs. This 
will blimlniito' coniplalhts which 
arose under the former meat ration­
ing procedure, when individuals 
wishing ' to purchase only small 
qiiimtules were obliged to give pp 
coupons for full value.
ipiToqtivp Monday, Jlily 9, slaugh­
tering was placed tinder cqntrol on 
the some' system as formerly, and 
the export of shbep and lambs was 
also stopped on Monday.
The Courier reporter rolled over, 
groped blindly for Uio clock and shut 
off tho dlurin. Ono eye came slowly 
open unci he HUtomutlcally dragged 
himself from the bed.
As he hit llio floor ho realized 
tJiut something was not quite right. 
The sun wasn’t quRo ns bright Us
Army, Navy and A ir Groups 
A ll at Coast Camps
should b(^  seven In the morn­
ing. His eye loll upOn tho clock. 
Things dcllnitoly were not quite 
normal. Tho clock said 5.00 a.m. No 
woiulcr tlio sun wasn’t as bright as 
usual.
Then realization struck home. Tlie 
eclipse was about to take place. 
Was, indeed, already under way, 
anltl he had better get moving if ho 
was to see enough of It to write n 
story.
' He had seen other eclipses and 
dofihitoly was not cnthusiustic ab­
out this ono. Not at five In tho 
morning. A  helluva time to get up 
to see ifti eclipse.
I-Ic shoved on n pijlr of trousers, 
a dressing gown; picked up a piece 
of exposed film, a pair of dork 
glasses and a beer bottle—tho latter 
to break if tho other articles did 
not prove suitable means through 
Which to view tho natural phenom-
• This week-end will see an exodus 
from Uju city of both Sea and Army 
Cadets to attend their annual sum­
mer training cami)S. ITic A ir Cad­
ets are In camp tljis week at Pair 
rlcla Buy.
On l>'riday, live officers and 
fifty-eight ratings of the Grenville 
Seia Cadet Corps will leave via 
C.N.R. for Whyteellffo Park, Where 
they w ill be tencamped for two 
Weeks.
During tho rigid training course 
tho boys y/lll be taken ,to sea for 
two days bn board corvottoo.
The corps’ bugle band will bo
part of the cam,p contingent.
„ ___ vlll re
fuly 3, In ----- — „ —  .
the Regatta, , when they have sov-.
l l io  group wi turn to Kelowna 
on J time to participate in
Miss Flora Perry left last week 
for Calgary, where she will spend 
two weeks vacation.
Mr. and MDrs. C. W. Moore, Van­
couver, arfe holidaying in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss Grace Kirlcpatrick, Victoria, 
spent a few, days in Kelowna during 
the week while eh route to Mont­
real.
Miss Beatrice Glerl left last Fri­
day for her home in Grand Forks, 
where she will ' spend the next 
month.
Mr. and IVIrs. A. ,E. Knight, Van­
couver, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the week, guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.
cnon.
His first glance to the east told 
a disappointing sto^y. Tho sun was 
not as high as it should be. It hadn’t 
climbed above tho row of trees on 
the next street.
And a big cloud covered the hori­
zon In front of the sun.
Obviously there would be little 
of the eclipse seen from that point.
■What to do—go back to bed or 
walk down the street and see If 
there was any chance of a better 
view? It was a beautiful morning. 
The air was fresh and clean and 
cool. There wasn’t a cloud in tho 
sky. Well, hardly. Just one, in fact, 
smack in front of the sun.
It was pleasant .cutting across! 
the dew-dampened lawns in slipper­
ed feet. It was refreshing to walk 
down the street in the cool morning 
air in pyjamas.
But it wasn’t seeing the eclipse.
A  hundred yards down the street 
it became quite clear that one 
wouldn’t see any eclipse that morn­
ing; that one had crawled out of 
bed on a wild goose chase. The sky’s
oral Important functions to perform.
Twenty-threU members o f the lo­
cal Army Cqdot Corps will leave 
on Saturday for Chilliwack, where 
they go Irtto camp from, tho 10th to 
tho 25th of the month.
Nine members o f tlie A ir Cadet 
Corps left on Monday, July 9, for 
Patricia Bay, where they w ill be 
encamped for training for two 
weeks. Tho next A ir Cadet camp 
stbrts on July 25, ond one local 
cadet w ill attend.
FREE TENNIS 
VETERANS
A t ' a meeting held last Sunday, 
tho Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club 
has announced that discharged gen­
eral service personnel w ill be per­
mitted to use the club’s courts on 
Harvey Avenue free of charge for 
the balance of the season.
S E E  U S  : : For a Really Good Selection of
"'.ni ’.ii"'.'.0'
Simmons Built, all coil spring cpnstnlction, 
in attractive color combinations, from ;.oo
single cloud was ensconced right 
in front of tho sun and, anyway, 
the sun had not climbed quite ab­
ove the ridge of hills. Cloud or no 
cloud, no eclipse could be seen.
So, mumbling to himself, the 
Courier reporter turned and re­
treated back to bed. But as he went 
in the back door there came a bit 
of regret. As he closed the door 
softly so as not to disturb his peace­
fully sleeping neighbors, he thought 
that it would be nice to walk in 
slippers and pyjamas several blocks. 
A  stroll throu^ .the Park would be 
just ideal. Why not do it some morn­
ing? Why not do it now? Well, 
there was a tough day ahead and 
another hour and a half of, sleep 
would count at the end of the day. 
Perhaps one had better go to bed 
THIS morning.
The door was closed softly. But, 
as he slippered softly up the stairs^  
he pledged himself that some morn­
ing soon' he would take that early 
walk through the Park—slippers, 
pyjamas and alL and to hang with 
conventions.:
He’ slippied into bed with a clear 
conscience. He had, at least, tried 
to see the eclipse;
O C C A S IO N A L  C H A IR S
Comfortable, sturdy,
$16.50
E A S Y  c h a i n s  
W ell sprung
$38.50 ,
0. L. JONES FURNITURE
COM PANY, L IM IT E D  
185 Bernard Ave. Phone 435
WINFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hsud and Mr. 
and Mrs. A  Hart spent the Domin­
ion Day holiday at Revelstoke Na­
tional Park.
Miss Eunice ■ McDpnagh spent 
Dominion Day at Enderby and Ash­
ton Creek.
Kenneth McMartin is at present 
a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Miss Joyce Beebe, who is train­
ing as a nurse at St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, has returned to that city 
alter spending a month’s holiday 
here.
D . Chapm an & C o ., L td .
Motor ilaulaeo Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Coiitraels taken for motor liaulaKO of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
tydf
i l f
Fuipnlturo vans for long dlotanoo and 
local moving.
Furniture pocking, orating and oldp- 
ping by experienced help.
Dally Publlo Freight Servloe-^Kel- 
-  thowna to Fen ioton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S1 I I j ..'Vi I
PR O V IN C E O F  B R IT IS H  CO LU M BIA
BOARD OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Notice Is hereby given that tho Board will hold meetings 
at the times and places hereinafter set out for tho purpose of 
hearing representations concerning tho Hours of Work Act and 
'Regulations pertaining to tho Liunbering Industry east of tho 
Cascade Mountains.
A ll parties concerned aro invltod to attend. Wxitten gub-
missions may be addressed to the Chairman for consideration 
by the Board.
COURT HOUSE, NELSON—
..Tuesday, July 17tli, 1945; 2.30 p.m. and 7,30 pjn. 
COURT HOUSE, CRAI4BROOK—
Wednesday, July IBth, 1045; 2.30 pju. and 7.80 pJn. 
COURT HOUSE, VERNON—Friday, July 20th, 1945; 7.30 pjn.
ADAM BELL, Chairman, Victoria, B.C.
Mrs. LiUmi G a^ e  spent the week­
end at her hoine in Lumby.
’The Misses I. and M. Stanley, of 
Port Moody, are visitOTs in Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Franklin and 
their two children, of 'I^ororito, spent 
a few  days in town .this week visit­
ing friends.
4
W e  told Lady Tw iggins she could 'piftc tier ow n  b rand  
a n d  she chose Grape^Nuts F lakes!*'
The names given to the three 
baby girls christened in the Win­
field United Chuyeh on Sunday, 
July 8, were: Lynn Darlene, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. McCarthy; 
Audrey May, daujghter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Goo. Williamson; Joan Chris­
tine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Statenback. Rev. J. A. Petrie offic­
iated.
The Misses M. and D. HolitsM 
spent the holiday week-end at Ce- 
lista. .
“Hoi Ho! Deucedly clever Idea— 
except that I ’d rather see those malty- 
rich, Bweet-as-a-nut Grape-Nuts
Flakes go Into a bowlful of milk.’’
, "Bight you are! Then we’d all take 
oif a cargo of carbohydrates for 
energy; proteins for muscle, phos- 
phcius for teeth and bones. Iron for 
the blood, and other food essentials
tM t Girape'-Nuts Fldkes prori^ 
“ We’d ^11 Into the day on a grand 
ceredl that’s ihide of two graln;^not 
Just one! Both, wheat and malted 
barley specially blended, baked and 
toasted make Grape-Nuts Flakes so 
good and SO easy to digest. Let’s dash 
to the g r o c ^  store for .another 
package!"
Mrs. A. Phillips left Friday for 
Vernon, to visit Mr; and Mrs. J. 
Stewart.
^TBrX a a n
®  • mestery in
^a tVvous . ^
,58 same air H o r *® ” '  a t " *  °  b e  down W
IMt b No. 8 of a s^a* 
^  uieMagas dMlIng irilh 
the 6)hirti .j^ evglopmeat d  
the Interior and .Northern 
eroM" ’of ' Brirtth' Columbia
by? e|r.' Pubflihcd in the 
public umilcc by . . .
PRINCETON BREW ING  
C O M P A N Y  LTD. 
PRINCETON, B .C
Andy Cook, “ Bud” Edwards and 
Jack Gunn were recent visitors, to 
Beaver and Dee Lakes.
Mrs. Jim Clarke, who had been a 
patient of the Kelowna General
Hospital, arrived home on Friday.■ * *, ♦
Mrs. J. Aberdeen returned to .
Wirifleld last week, after spending' 
the winter months at Nelson and 
Vancouver. • • » ■ ■
Pte. Cliff Gvmn arrived home last 
week to spend three months leave.
from the Army.• ■ • *
Eddie Hall has returned home af­
ter being a patient of the- Kelowna
General Hospital..■ . • • •
Miss Margaret McCarthy is spend­
ing a week’s holiday at her fathers 
logging camp on the Joe Rich road.• • • .
Mrs. I. Johnson is a patient in the 
Kelowna General HospitaL
' Mr. and Mrs. S. Amns, of Okana- . 
gan Landing, were Sunday visitors 
-at—ttw ‘ '  ”
A C E .T E X
M A S T I C  T I L E S
A  sparkling, tiled floor bids custoinere a  
eb^ery 'welcom e and invites inCTC^ed 
bp rin ^s . M odernize your gtore w itb  
AeeiTex Mastic Tiles—durablei e ^ y  «to 
clean— they retain theiF gtedining b ^ u t y  
although su b jec t to' constant, heavy 
traffic. Set the key to decorative « * a ^ n  
stores, offices or homes with ALF--A ItA- 
M ASTIC  T ILES .
THE aCE.TEX-ijaE.
R B
Holitski. . • • •
Tony Stolz, of Kelowna, spent the 
week-end in . Winfield as the guest
of Paul Holitski.• •• ♦
L-Cpl. Ralph Berry and Gilbert 
Berry were week-end visitors at 
O l^er as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Berry.
m sti Board___B r i ck  S i r i lng  •' R o ll R o o H n
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
Asphalt Shingles 
F i b  r e e n 
W aterproo fing  
L u s t e r I I t e
★
p i a s t l 'S e , ' ;
Building Paper 
C r e o  • o  t  c
C A N A D A  R O O F  P R O D D C T S  LT D .
CR 11-45
PRINCETON B R E^N G  COMPANY ^
Mr. and Mrs. Stan. Edwards had 
as their guest recentiy Mrs. Geo. 
Hopping, of 'Vernom
JuniorThe Winfield Junior Women’s w ill'be  held in Kelowna and sdr;spon^r a dancing school along
Institute has been askpd to sponsor rounding districts on Saturday next, with the d istrl^  of Oyama and 
the War Savings Stamp Day which The Junior W. I. is also hoping to Okanagan Centre.
■jlilllilS
; ■ ■ ■ 1 ^
.../'*....'  .
THUliSDAY, JULY 12, 1045 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  S E V E N
llEO C’llOHH TO HUTI’LY  CIIAIIIH
'i'ho Cuimdliiii lied Cross lias iiii- 
iiouiucd that it wJU fe'lve special 
wheel ehiiirs to all double uinputu- 
tlon eases leaving rnllitury hospi­
tals. The chair which will bo given 
Is superior to that su,pplied by the 
Govcriunent and each chair cosls 
$130.
Each double umpnlatlon case will 
be given a chair which he may take 
with him frtxin tho hospital ns his 
own property.
WHAT THEY JVHGHT HAVE HAIH
Samson—I’m strong for you, kid.
Jonah -You can't keep a gmal 
man down.
David—'llic bigger they are the 
liarder they fall.
C'olumbUB--I don’t know whore 
I ’m goinj; but I’m on iny way.
Nero—Keep the homo tires burn­
ing. „
Methuselah — The llrst hundred 
years me tho hardest.
PEACHLAND MARIA AND ROBERT JORDAN
ffe «
Flamo throwers, 








osene or stove oil. 
Low fuel cost.
ATUtlu-Wootora rood nnd oontraotora' jmaoIUiMwy—Byera powoa 
Dliovola (76 to 94 yd.)—OMO mlxora, liolota, pmnpo, bntoJiorB—Blma 
XK>wor aliovolfi (94 yd. up)—Xdttll powor toolB—podlar motol “built 
produoto—Sawyor-lda«0 oy caulpmont—Toro powor moworB—Bttnub 
mfntny nuioliluory'—Aoroll tar aud anpbalt boatoro——Air oomproBoora 
—Blootrlo light plants—Band-It olamps for %ulok repair of plpo, 
tanks, oto.—Shovel ■wheelbarrows—Portable fire pumps—Bond 
tar—Qoaoral mnohlnory,
WILLARD EQUIPmERT LIIRITED
860 Beach Avenue Vancouver. B.C.
p l a m
H oes  the Will in your safety 
deposit box contain yesterday’s plan for the protec* 
tion of your family? Births, deaths, or marriages in 
your family, changes in taxation, in security values, 
in your income, all tend to make your Will inadeejuate 
or unsatisfactory. The safest course is to review it 
regularly. As part of such a review, we invite you 
to avail- yours^ of the ejqierience of this trust 
coinpaaiy in the practical achninistration of estates. 
A reconsideration of your plans in rdatioh to your 
assets and current taxation will cost you . nothing, 
hut may m e^ a great ^ deal to your family in the 
future. Write or telephone for an appointment.
M ih. GCorge Dell enlerUdncd ut 
tea 'rhuniday afternoon of last week, 
honoring Mrs. G. Tickell, of Vancou­
ver, Bister of Mra. A. Sinulla, the 
gui'sts being Mra. H. N. Martin, Mra. 
'1'. Twlnnme, Mra. A. Snialla, Mra. 
Alice Huy, of Vancouver; Mra. S. 
W. Persona, of I jOS Angeles, ond 
Mra. C. Hay.
* • •
The Army Cadchs attending camp 
at tho Coast are: Bobby West, Allen 
Tlmmson, Ilonnlo Itedatono, Hurry 
Blrkclund, Ray Neil, Gurry Stump, 
A1 Trautmun, Graham Gcrrlc, Ron­
ald Sundatrum, Walter Bradford, 
Jolin^ong. 'riiey wore accompanied 
by tliulr instructor, ,P. C. Gerrie, 
principal of the high school.
• • •
Tlie W.M.S. of the United Church 
held their monthly meeting at tho 
home of Miss A. Elliott, Wednesday
afternoon of last week.
« « «
L.A.C. J. K. Todd, R.C.A.F., Is 
spending his leave at tho home of
Ids parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. ’I’odd.
• * •
. FO. W. E. Follctt, R.C.A.F., and 
Mrs. Follett spent lust week nt tho 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. West, of Trcpanlcr.
4> % •
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bradford re­
turned from the Coast Monday of 
last week.
0 m m
Mrs. R. Shutc, son and daughter, 
of Trail, arc spending tho summer 
at the Trepanier Auto Comp.
m m m
Mrs. A. Lindquist, of Brant, Alta., 
is spending a month’s holiday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Witt.
Mr. and Mrs. Kcrmlt Witt, of 
Cheadle, Alta., arrived last week to 
spend a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Witt.
• • •
A/AB R. H. Bradford arrived last 
week to spend his leave at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Bradford.
• « «
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fisk, of New 
Westminster, are holidaying at the 
Trepanier Auto Camp.
Flt./Lt. Alan P. Fawley left for 
Vancouver on Sunday and expects 
to get his discharge, and then go to 
the Yukon for two months.
m m m
Miss G. W. Addy, of Victoria, is a
gitest at the Trepanier Camp.
* • •
Miss June Bradford returned 
home from the Coast Monday of 
last week.
Mrs. Summerville and son, of Van­
couver, are spending a month’s holi­
day in Peachland.
, 0  0  9 .
Mrs. M a x  Robertson and daugh­
ters,- of Vancouver, are spending a 
holiday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs; B. Woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Bergen, of New 
Westminster, dau^ter and son-in- 
law of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bradford, 
aiTived Monday of last week..'
Mr. and Mrs. W. Buckingham, of 
Seattle, are visitors at ttie Trepanier 
Camp. -
Mr; and Mrs.* R. B.. Evans left 
Monday to return to their home in 
Regina, Sask.
Miss Joy Kudelka arrived Friday 
of last week to visit at the home of 






Approve Expenditure of $338,- 
000 to Improve Civic Services
The largest vote to bo polled on 
city by-laws for .some time was re­
corded by Vernon rutej)aycra lust 
Friday, June 21). On that day ’/ID 
persons, out of a, possible 1,400, vot­
ed on the city’s money by-laws to­
talling $:i3U,000 to provide for an 
expansion and development pro­
gram of civic services. AU six by­
laws received an overwhelming as­
sent.
Broiccn down, tho result of the 
voting was as follows:
School: 407 for, 105 against.
Amount: $10,000.
Rpads: 470 for, 225 against.
Amount: $105,000.
Park: 435 for, 251 against.
Amount: $20,000.
■Water: .530 for, 108 against.
Amount: $110,000.
Fire: 400 for, 214 against.
Amount: $17,000.
Sewer: 530 for,' 104 against.
Amount: $10,000.
Cumpllmcnt Extending Us quality control meu-
Wlfc: "Sclentlstij claim that the sures u» furtlrer protection for tho 
average |>crson speaks 10,000 words public, the Cauadlun Wurtiino Prlc- 
In u day." es and Tradr? Board lias nnnouncod
Hubby: "Yes, dour, but remember, compulsory Jabelling of almost all 
you are far above tlie averuge." types of wearing apparel.
Only fine ripe T im rioes^ 
fhk,..qo into Ayimersoup!
You obould just boo tho clroico, Bun-rlMitod 
toinntuoo tlmt nro picked . . .  vino-frcob and
juicy . . . for Aylmer T'omalo Boupl 'ITioao flna, 
ilavurnd toiuntooa nro dovoloi^ on oi^otm  
lixijorlinontal Farm nud cannodfully ripe. XTiat ■ 
'why Aylmer tasteo oo extra 
doliclouB... and adda nourlslilog 





TOM ATO S O U P
YOUR FAMILY DESERVES AYLMER QUAUTY
/ , V-A/
- »
INGRID BERGMAN and GARY COOPER as Ernest Hemingway’s 
exciting lovers in “For Whom The Bell Tolls’’, Paramount’s Techni­
color version of the great novel and best-seller, now playing at the 




Books Borrowed and Regis­
trations Both U p —  Neiw 
Books
THE
CORPORATION VANCOUVERj PENDER & SEYMOUR STS.
.•VI A K E S
BLACK WHIT
; LIPTON'S
^  NOODLE SOUP ?m i:
 ^ The Soup Sensation^ of the Nation
Four thousand two hundred and 
sixty-two books were loaned by the 
local branch of the Okanagan Union 
Library during the month of June. 
This was an increase of 560 over 
the’ same period in 1944, when the 
books loaned totaled 3,702.
Fiction led the parade in June 
with 2,186, but non-fletion books 
were in considerable demand, 1,123 
of them being borrowed. Children’s 
books loaned were 953.
During the month there were 56 
new r^strations at the library, thir­
ty-nine of them being adults and 
seventeen children. This was an in­
crease ojt nine over the same month 
a year ago. ;
New books added to the shelves 
of the Ubrary during the month 
were:
Fiction
Baum, Once in Vienna; Stein­
beck  ^ Cannery RoW; Parrish, Poor 
Child; Karig, Lower ’Than the An­
gels; Godden, Take Three Tenses; 
Sylvester, Dayspring; Miirphy, Scar­
let Lilyr Kersh, Sergeant Nelson of 
the Guards; Maple, Family Tree; 
Chase, Five Arrows; Hicks, Behold 
Trouble; Carleton, Cry Wolf; Cald­
well, The Wide House; Longstreet, 
Stallion Road; Rosaire, East of-Mid­
night; Harris, Sage Quarter; Fores­
ter, Commodore Hornblower; Van 
Duyn, I  Married 'Them; Marshall, 
The Upstart.
Non-Fiction
Jewell, Secret Mission Submarine; 
Day, Better Bowling; Gibson, Gold­
smith Of Florence; Stevens, Russia 
is No Riddle; Dobie, A  Texan in 
England; Moats, No Passport for 
Paris; Baker, American Chronicle; 
Morgan, Reflections in a Mirror; 
De la Torre, Elizabeth is Missing; 
Fischer, Illustrated Magic; John­
stone, Building and Buying a House; 
Bond, Encyclopaedia of Antiques; 
Pares, Russia and the Peace; Brom- 
ficld, Pleasant Valley; Claudel, Sat­
in Slipper; Self, Fun on Horseback; 
Wright, Black Boy; Werth, Lenin­
grad; Barzun, Teacher in America; 
Santayana, Middle Span.
MUNICIPAUTIES 
PLAN TO CONFER 
WITH S. R. WESTON
Hope to Reach Common Pol­
icy re Hydro Electric Power
Rates for Interior
SURFACES TESTED BY 
NEW INVENTION
A new British machine for test­
ing the surfaces of manufactured 
products measures surface irregul­
arities down to one-five-thousandth 
of an inch. This machine, called the 
Topograph, runs over the surface 
which is to be tested at a speed of 
10 inches per minute and draws a 
graph of the irregularities, magnified 
20,000 times or more, with an auto­
matic, diamond-pointed pen.
The operator then reduces, the 
height of the irregularities shown on 
the graph by the conversion factor 
for which the instrument is set. The 
mechanism of this "magic peii’’ is 
hydraulic and driven by compressed 
air at any convenient pressure be­
tween 35 and 90 pounds per square 
inch.
f t 's  S im p t e t  f t  s  i a s p !  f t 's  F m f
Don’t d elay ! Send in your entry today I 
A s m any entries a s  you likel
JUST WRITE IN 25 WORDS: "WHY I THINK QUAKER 
CORN FLAKES ARE MOST DELICIOUS OF ALL"
H/nfs to H elp  You Win 
O  Quaker Corn Flakes are the oven-fresh 
corn flakesi
9  Quaker Corn Flakes are flavourfull 
Q  Quaker Corn Flakes are. deep-toasted I
9  Quaker Corn Flakes stay oven-fresh. Tho 
b ig blue and  ye llow  Quaker Corn Flakes 
package is flavour-sealed I  ^ III ' ' '
READ THESE
(l) write,a_siatenient of 25 words m  less______ ( S ’______  ___.
’ “W h y  I  th ia k  Q u a k e r C o ra  H a k e s 
ire  M o st  D c lid o n s  o f  a fl’ . a n d  s ^ d  it  w  
rh e  Q u a k e r O a u  C o . o f  C an . Lcd.|,Bpx JO D , 
P e te rb o ro u g h ,'
entitled: 
ar  (T u ic tj is «..€». iuu ».»«• . 
terlMrough, Ont. or Saskatoon, Sask. Se^ 
as many entries os you wish providing rach 
entry is accompanied by 3 box tops (or fac­
similes) from (Suaker Corn Hakes.
(2) EntrieswiDteiud^forCtaoj^sand 
rincerity, and wiU not be fnfluenced by fancyirtifing, illustrated or decorated letters.
EASY RULES
(3) Judges: R  T. Huston, Cjmadiira Grocer; 
Wm. J. BWans, Retail Grocer; A. Tremblay. 
Le Dallam, their decisions wilHio final.
(4) Contest open to residents of Canada only. 
(9) Anyone may enter this contest except 
employees of Tne Quaker Oats Company, 
their families or their advcrnsing agents.
(6) AU entries become the property of Tm) 
Quaker Qau Company of Canada Linuted.
(7) AU entries must be pqstnurked not later 











*ASS THE WOKD ALONG-...
♦ ♦
Purpose of the meeting of Okan­
agan Valley Municipal Association 
with S. R. Weston, chairman of the 
Provincial Hydro Electric Commis­
sion, which will be held in Vernon 
at the latter’s convenience, w ill be 
to reach some common policy as 
to rates and other features with re­
spect to Interior towns. Under pre­
sent conditioais Kamloops residents 
buy direct from the British Colum­
bia Electric Railway Company, Ver­
non citizens from the West Cana­
dian Hydro, Revelstoke has its own 
light and power system, as has 
Peachland, while Penticton, Kel­
owna, and Summerland purchase 
from the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company and re-sell to their 
residents.
'The provincial government is 
scheduled to take over the West 
Canadian Hydro supplying Vernon, 
and the B.C.E.R. supplying Kam­
loops. Just what the position of 
other towns will be in the matter 
of rates is not now clear, and it is 
to gain some idea of policy in this 
regard that the meeting with Mr. 
Weston is being held.
JUNIORS ASSIST
J%r-
A N  I M P R O V E D  




O ne  of THESE DAYS you’ll S.tOW 
your fishing tackle and those 
old— but oh so comfortable—  
ylfifhes in a shiny new Ford. 
Then you'll let your new V-8 
engine have her head, and away 
you’ll go to that cabin in the 
wilds.________“ “ _______ __
0  It’s the best news ercrl The 
c r is p e r  cereal that really stays, 
crisp. . .  Kellogg’s Rice iUspies! 
Hear the merry Snap-Crackle-Pop 
the moment you pour on milk or 
cream. They’re good a n y tim e  a t  day! 
Ask your grocer for Rice Krispies. 
Msde by Kellogg’s —
in London. <^nsda. m
J r  '
*B ice K iisp ic s”  i *  a  tesitM ted m d e  m idc o f  d ie  IC rilo g g  Coenpanr o f  Q uiada lim ited , fw  it *  d rild o u s b o n d  o f  oven.poppcd ttet.
'The Red Cross Society reports 
that since the beginning of the war 
$210,000 collected by the Junior Red 
Cross has been expended In aid to 
children of various countries.
'The items included: feeding vui- 
demourished children in Greece, 
Poland, Yugoslavia, Belgium and 
France, $25,000; relief of Greek
children, $10,000; Polish children,
$10,000; Yugoslavian children, $15,- 
000; Chinese children, $20,000; Rus­
sian children, $20,000; powdered 
milk for India, $20,000; Holland _
children, $25,000; French children, p
$35,000; Norwegian children, $3^ ,000.
Yes, here’s why you know the' 
Cord V-8 eagine is the engine 
yon’U want in your post-war car:
380,000 military vehicles have 
come from the Ford plant at 
Windsor siace the war began. 
As thousand after thousand of 
these vehicles pressed over the
WRt’s worst terrain, suggestions 
came back for ways to improve 
still further the performance of 
the Ford V-8 engine.
For five years this battle-testing 
has continued. For five years 
improvement has been added to 
improvement. In the new^Perd- 
car five years’ improvements 
and refinements will come to you 
all at once.
In the meantime, maintain your 
old car in good working order. 
And when the time comes, keep 
your eye open for the greatest 
Ford yet.
R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ,  L  I ' M  I  T  E D
i f
P A G E  E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R







L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTITDEDAKEB and AUSTIN 
OARS and TRUCKS 
Mossoy Harris ITorm Implements 
Lawrenoo Ave. Pliono 202
JO S E P H  R O SSI
CON’TRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S




D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
(laulagc Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 




Successor to Tutt'a Dairy 




Reg. Prof. Engineer (Civil)
B. C. L A N D  
S U R V E Y O R
Consulting Work 
Apply
P.O. Box 1390 - Kelowna
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N  
D E N T IS T  ' 
Willits Block Phone 89
•
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
D ental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R. D A V IS
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 





Phor<e 373, Royal Anne Building
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
M UTUAL LIFE  OF CANADABEAUTY SALONS
T I L L I E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms o f 
Beauty work.
For that attiuctive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
■ n m m R  
I  T f i m U R .  ! '
L A  V O G U E  
B E A U T Y  B A R
The place where hair is 
styled In today’s trends.
.Phone 32 - 191A Bernard Ave.
The list of the pupils of the Ilut- 
lund School who have successfully 
passed from one jjrnde to another Is ^he provincial Game Department that the conference would produce 
stated below In alphabetical order, jg engaged In restocking ap- many auggcstlons for improvement
Grade One to Two proximatcly 350 lakes throughout of administration by bringing the
Blclert, Harold (trial); Brodcfeld, Uie province with 15,000,000 trout agenta Into closer touch with gov- 
Buth; Bulach, Otto; Claxton, Kerry; llngerllngs, fry and eggs, It was an- ernment policy. On Urn experience 
Day, KenneUi; Froehllch, Florence; nounced by the Attorney-General, gained from this initial meeting, the 
Fitzpatrick, Kay; Hunet, Herbert; Hon. It. L. Maitland, this week. Minister of Finance will decide on 
Hartman, Dorothy; Heltman, Agnes; Tills is u continuation of tlie Gov- the udvlsabllty of making It en an- 
Hobbs, Donald; Honlg, Joe, Ikenou- crmnent’s policy to replenish lakes nual event, 
ye, Alko; Ikara, Tsuyoshl; Jacob, and streams with sporting flsh so New Institutions
Ronald; Kcehn, Calvin (trial); Un- that when travel restrictions are Allocation of another $1,600,000 by 
gor, Rosie; Lind, Anna; Marshall, lifted, British Columbians and tour- the Government to the Provincial 
Barbara; Meier, Engelbert; Mont- Ists alike w ill have good sports Secretary’s department enabled the 
gomcry, ClllTton; Roth, Marjorie; grounds to visit. Hon. G. S. Pearson, Provincial Soc-
Reld, Wallace; Sanky, Birdie (trial); The program of liberation this rotary, this week to announce that
Sankoy, Patricia (trial); Sawada, year Is being fully malntnlpod on a his department would proceed al-
Dlekio (trial); Schneider, Betty; scalo comparable to the past few most immediately with a now $1,-
Schn, Rose; Sengor, John; Songer, years. Approximately 1,000,000 fln- 000,000 administration and treatment
Frank; Sieben, Kenneth; Simmons, gorllngs are being liberated In ad- wing which will bo added to the
Bobby (trial); Sweeney, Donald; dltlon to more than 4,000,000 fry and present veterans’ wing at the Esson-
Wclsbeck, Carson; Wlege, Frieda; the planting of more than 10,000,000 dale Hospital, The new treatment 
Wostradowskl, Jackie; Van Sickle, eggs on suitable gravel bods. wing w ill provide 200 bods.
Betta. I ’ho work Is being carried out Also on the list for EJssondalo arc
Grade 2 to 3 from 14 hatcheries strategically lo- a $100,000 recreational building; a
Anton, Eileen; Basran, Yvonne; cated throughout the province. $100,000 vocational building and a 
Baumgnrten, Kathleen; Beck, Helen; Caucus to Moot $45,000 nurses’ home.
Bresch, Walter; Bury, Dickie; Dug- p , t o h n  Hurt Minister of buildings to be constructed
gan, Stanley; Ell, Emma; Gray, Kay; FlSnco announced that b^ ^^  ^ ho by the Provincial Secretan. s depart- 
Grieshclmer, Arthur; Hobbs, Rose- Jor ’the Fast to^  ^ the Dorn- Include a new boys’ Industrial
mnry; Husch, Stanley: Knbayashl, school at nn estimated cost of $500,-
nub?:-Luubo, Elsies Lncl, D»„m,c;. 000; «  now T. B. .onatorlun; nt on
nomsoy. Wollcr; Roih, Tony: Son: bod unit ot tho homo tor tho need
key, Jimmie; Sauer, Vernon; Schon- tnnee Bevond this announcement an estimated cost of $155,000. 
bereer Paul’ Schneider Dickie’ i ueyonu ims announccmcni. University AcoonunodationDcrger, i aui, ocnnciacr, ^ ickic, indicate the nature of i\r„,.mnn TWneK-enle Prenl-
Slcgman, Mary Anna; Songer, Ed- business to be discussed j  MacKenIe, 1 rcsi-
ward; Smith, Sylvia; Smith, Mar- “  business to no ai^usseu. ^^e University of Brit sh
lone; Tovilla, Carl; Usselman, Joe; Agents to Meet Columbia, conferred with Premier
Weinberger, Peter; Yeast, Viola; Premier John Hart, Minister of John Hart during tho past week with 
Yamaoka, Bob; Yamaoka, Nobuo. Finance, has Invited all government a view to working out plans for 
On trial:—Blaskovits, Otto; Asher, agents throughout tho province to the provision of temporary accom- 
Louis; Neigum, Wilfred; Simmons, meet In Victoria starting September modation for returned demobilized 
Betty; Yeast, Clement. ’ ' 4 for a 3-day conference. Some 30 men and women from the services
Grade 3 to 4 government agents w ill attend. wishing to finish their university
Bielert, Melvin; Bulach, Regina; H. Neville Wright, Deputy Min- courses. Indications point to a very 
Cha^e, Evelyn: Ell, Rosie; Farrell, Ister of Finance, Is now preparing hea^ y^ increase in enrolment as a 
Jack; ’ Graf, Geraldine; Hanet, A l- an agenda for the conference which result of demobilization, with the 
phonse; Hanet, Eric; Harrison, A l- will cover many branches of gov- result that temporary provision will 
fred; Hartman,' John; Heltman', A l- ernment service since most agents have to be made to meet the great 
fred; Hunter R oy  Kcehn Velma- act in multiple capacities for various influx ,of students to the university. 
Koga, Emmie'; Kress, Celest'lne; Lin- departments of the government ser- APart from the temporary pro-
gor, Clemencc; McKenzie, Norma; vice. . . .  b^Pansion of laboratory
McKenzie, Thomas; Manarin, David; The Premier said he was hopeful facilities also will be included. 
Materi, Amelia; Meier, Cecelia; M e i-_____ _________ ^
er, Lawrence; Mprk, Joe; Millard, KELOWNA BOY MORE LOTS
Arthur; Northcotte, Jeanette; Quig- A AiVTAhJ
ley, Bev Ann; Ramsey, Martha; ' p n i  I  Q r T I I T P C I ?  Q A I  F I R Y  f ' l T Y
Rashke, Herbert; Reid, Norma; Roth, I b L i u ^  w I t i J v l . fU ' A
Manuel; SalL Mike; Senger, "^^y; n|r<]r|r IT   ^ Several bylaws to sell city lots
Silbernagel, Lawrence; Skeels, Gea; iT lS iT f l V r K &  were given their first three readings
Skeels, John; Skeels, Roy; Smith, at the City Council meeting on
Loretta; Stengler, Isabelle; Terada, -------
Kiku; Umemura, Makato; Van Sic-: 
kle, Jimmy; Weingardt, Ray; Wos- 
tradowski, Frances.
Grade 4 to 5
Anton, Antonia; Auck, Loretta;
juoreu b i . —;-----  l Tuesday night.
Takeru; Terai, Stanley; Uemoto, Cpl. D. B. Herbert One of^First Anton Lebold is purchasing lot 17, 
,ir„- TTnn««,Mn TVTnirnf^ . xfor, s ,.- Canadians on U.S. Army plan 885, on Wilson Avenue, the
Course ' P*"**^ ® being $160,
 ^ Robert Mathew Johnston is pur-
Cpl. Douglas B. Herbert, who was 1.271, the price
one of ten Canadians selected to $2TO. • , .
Charlie" CmnDbeir BobbiT’ C l^^  take a movie training course at the
S r e e n - S S t S i  Signal Corps Photography Centre “ 4 1 ,^ 3  Pendozi, the price
iviaureen, con^antini, A lbm , Da- . y  jx-o states Armv in New be“ ig $125. This is a purchase under
paro, Michael; Day Macks; Duggan, york Citv eives his first imnres- the special soldier’s price. He plans 
M lwym  Garn^, Daphne; Goldade, j „  f  the Surse in an interesting to erect a $3,000 house on the lot. 
Mary; K e^e , Esther; Kress, Janet; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ritchie is purchasing lot 3,
M avrin , Albert; Mugford, Don^d; Herbert^ Ethel Street. 2549, 72 Bernard, the price
Mugford, D orot^ ; Nie^uim  Mat- Comoral Herbert savs in nart’ eing $275. This is a Sale under the 
t T ’ S n f  "N.W  Y ork -»h a t,a  piacem W special aoldlar-a a g «e m e .t
Saur, Robert; Sandberg, from all over are at this Army Unit.
Schneider, Jean; Schram, George; They make all the training films
Siegmann, Henry; Senger, Christ- the U.S. Army, etc., here at the
ina; Senger, J^ephine; Sehn, Isa- |f ^ o r k “ o®the^otoer z^n^o studios. They also train photogra-
belle; Stolz, Willie; Stranaghan, j.- - j. ,, j  , j  a.,.
William; Terada, Misao; Weingardt, living in barracks but it is
Peter; Yeast, Carolina; Yeast, Cla- “ °t an army camp. The studios are
Sbmmerfeld, Adolf; Silbemagel, noTeidmentation like the army it-
Linda; Wiege, Irene. o  e b Z T  We are just going to sdhool- known as U.S.O.S—free diows and V.0..0 ot t»„. st lo
phers here for the army.
here at the studios and it is some-On trial:—Gerke, John; Appel, A l- ^  ^ F ® ® .5“ ° s ana
fired; Raske, Harry; Hayes, Ken; thing like the set-up Mona had at
Auck, Irene, ’ Uillform. As soon as you get off the • TTnivf»r.c!itv ClV/rrma liiroH inToronto University, (Mona lived in
Grade 5 to 6 j Y f ^ t  residence at Talt House on the Uni-
Appel, Doreen; Auck, Alvin; Bal- A ® v e r s i t y  Campus.) We live in the
our, Muriel; Balfour, Theresa; Bel- barracks and walk up a block to the
r, Henry; Blaskovits, Annie; Bias- o school where we get our theory in
kovits, Mary; Boyd, Ann; Brum- class-rooms. Of course the stud-
inett, C_ecillia; Carson, Dorothy; arb really cover a lot ^  territory.
Geisheimer, Hilda; Grey, Gerry; celebrities around here.Ajid now to describe the course the block to school. There is lots ofIn
WHICH KIND  
TASTES B E S T ?  
KELLOGO'S, 
OFCOURSet 
F IR S tF O H
economy
T O O .* /
Yes ma'am, kiddies often 
rebel •
At foods they need most 
to keep well.
Not so Palm Ice Cream, 
With the flavor supreme. 
Every child, young or old, 
votes it "swell."
IF you ASK Me,
THE ANSW ER'S  
K E L L O G G S !
A N D S O yi^^
E A S Y  
TO
OIGEST/'
Harrison, Jimmy; Heinrich, Eddie; ’ no  .t-o me course ^jo^ig 3 3^ .^ flim-shooting here. 
Hess, Herbert: IkarivYoi<flii; IGtaura, P ie rre  li^ ®^
I ■ Y. it before and Im  tellmg you, I  was
i what a ^ ® y  really lucky to get this opportunity,
approximately $10.0 ( »  to ^ g  ^g^e Oie t e t  C a n a d ^  that
_________ _____ , ____ , _____ _____  irSf® have ever come to this school for
ger, Annie; Sankey, Darlene; Schel- t^® course and there are ten of us
lenberg, Harry; 'Schneider, Roddy; ^^®, the fj-om ^jjg Dominion of Canada
Schneider, Emily; Schoenberger, A l- wftvi”  ®^''^ ®’ So you see I  was one of the
bert; Sedlacek, Steve; Stafford, Col- locky ten to be picked,
leen; Stengler, Rose Mary; Stolz, work at this “Food Here is A-1 and living quar-
Eddie; Stuart, Jimmy; Sevettisch, ters are nice and clean—even sheets
Fred; Tamagi, Mitsuko; Tovilla, A l- *^® beds. There are men from
ice; Uemoto, Sakumatsu; Usselmann, °^®’  ^ the world— French, Dutch,
Emily; Usselmann, Helen; Y e a ^  ®*®’ ^®  ®’'‘® living right in the quar-
George; Zvonarich, Albina. fhp *®’^ with American boys and they
Grade 6 to 7- ^  really are swell to us.’’a>,noi iNr.io+. the course. Out to the Navy yards,
to weddings, all different ^ ig n -  
Bssrsn, Jo^c, ^3iinig3.rt6ny rnent*;—to the lieaches etc Anri vmiBeler Prank* ‘RreHefelH WeHflv to me Deacnes, etc. /ina you
have all the film you want to work 
of AlfrpH® irfnpf fhW with. A s I  said before, money is no
m’-i’^ H an n 'e^ W 'F r ied a -^ e ltm ^ ^  course and can you
Rose; Heinrich, L  Jnard;’ iSitzman,’ motion^nieJ^Sl w ^ k  
Theresa; Jackson. Sheila; Kobayl
ashi, Roy; Koga, Yukie; Kasolofski, y  s  Arn?^ brains in the
Ja^et’ /Millard’ Marguerite; Mon- ‘"ibiey say that this course would 
a ? d - i m p o s s i b l e  to get in peace-time 
Nlshddera,' G e o r y ; '^ s c t e :  S i  at any price because movie men 
Rehbein, Vernon; Rieger,
iot S £ r m  S l£ £ P ..,
B £T T £R  D /G £Sm N .. 
JB £ T T £ R ff£ / l£ m
^I'O P IC K  
KELLO GG 'B  
CO EN  F U K E S . 
FIRST FOR 
FLAVO UR  




NO QUESTION WHICH 
ONE I’D  CHOOSE FOR 





George; *Rofh7Frankr‘sruer7 kV b- tatl Barber, Marjorie; Con-
lyn; Schram, Ervin; Schneider, ®tantini, Idm ^
Gathrine; Senger,' Eddie; Skeels, tr *
Maryann; Sommerfeld, Erica; Stran- Harol^ Busch, Rita; Hart-
aghan, Doug; Tamaki, Yoshio; Ter-, A ^ es ; Husch, Nickie; Jack-
ada, George John; Kivasmca, Olga; Mon-
Grade 7 to 8 Lome; Montgomery, Douglas;
Bach, Danny; Banno, Masakazu; Nishidera, Mitsura ;^ Nozoe Kyoko; 
Barber. Mavis; Bresch. Herbert; f  ®ag®Y’ Eliza^th
Brufnmet, Frank; Bury. Mary; Con- /tria ; Senger. Veronica; Bieben, 
stantini. Diana; Cross, Ruth; De- J^abella, Spencer, Betty, Suzuki, 
hanits, Annie; Ell, Katie (trial); El- Tamaki, Kayoko; Terada,
lergot, Glennys; Gottzmaii, Adella; Naga, Welters, _Irene. _
Hanet, Benita; Husch, Bobby; Iken- „  . Grade 11 to 12 _
ouye, Takimori; Koboyaslii, Miyoko; , barber, Jean; Gray, DOTothy; Mon- 
Moser. Antonia: Miifffnrd. Marian: Numada, Ethel; Ibar-
"Y o u  w in ! 
ILgeUoine^
ser, t i ; ugfor , ri ; 
McKenzie, Glen; Oslund, Ral,ph; 
Sandberg, Donald (trial); Schonber- 
ger, Rosa; Schneider, Caroline; 
Schneider, Edward; Senger, Magda­
lena; Senger, Tony; Shunter, Bren­
da; Sieben, Peter; Steams, Dorothy; 
Swetitch, Catherina; Wostradowskl, 
Kathie; Yeast, Christina; Zyona- 
rich, Mary.
On trial: — Sommerfeld, Henry; 
Froelich, Helen;. Terada, Masao; 
Goldade, Tony.
Grade 8 to 9
Atagi, Toshiko; Balfour, Ronald; 
Basran, Johnder; BecH, Florence; 
•Brummett, Tony; Day, Ephriam; 
Day, Ernest; Ellergot. Kenneth: Fitz-
aki, Kazuko; Tamagi, Tadashi; Zim­
merman, Mildred.
storage locker prcml s of A. E. TId- which was scheduled to open July
ball on Front Street, Penticton, has in »,,, i„ k„  n ...___
already begun, following Uio fire last 7 , ^
'fuesduy morning which did damage ® month, bo Unit thcjc will be
estimated at $2,060. a delay of only two weeks In Its
Ro-conatructlon work on tho cold It 1« expected that tho plant, opening.
PENTiaON HAS 
$2,000 FIRE
8 exciting full-colour cards in 
every package of ALL-WHEAT!
Actual size about 2V4'  x IS/i”* 
Ju.sc the right size to carry in 
your pocket. They’re really 
super! You’ll want to start your 
own collection right awayl
START SAVING AND  TRAD ING  N O W !
Ships! Guns! Planes! Sport-Tips! 
Camp Crafts! Strange Animals! 
And many others! Be the 6rst in 
your gang to get a full set! 150 in 
all. Every card in full colour, with 
the story of the picture on the 
back o f each card. Remember—  
you get 8 absolutely free in every 
package o f Kellogg’s All-Wheat. 
Begin your collection right away!
RatrilioBistt say 
yoB shoBid get one- 
qBirter to oBe-third 
oiyoBrdailyDOBrith- 
Bient at breakfast!
Todo tt good morning’swork 
you need a breakfast that 
will give you at least 25% 
of your day’s energy.
Make certain that every 
day yowr breakfast includes a 
whole wheat cereal!
Nutritionists state that 
Canadian whole wheat is one 
of the finest foods you can 
cat! It contains 7 3 .7%  
energy-producing carbo­
hydrates, plus inusclc-build- 
ing protein , iron, phos­











K e llo g g ’s A ll-W h eat is 
whole wheat in its most 
delicious form. It’s flaked, 
toasted, ready-to-eat, ready- 
to-enjoy! The flavour is 
hearty, satisfying. Once you 
serve it, your family will 
want it for breakfast, lunch 
and odd-hour snacks too. 
All-Wheat is at your grocer’s 
now. Get a couple of pack­
ages. Made by Kellogg’s in 
London, Canada.
T R A I N  R I G H T  . . .  [ A T  R I G H T  . . .  B E  ^ W I H H i R !
B E A U T IF Y  AN D  PR O TE C T
H O U S E  P A IN T
Patrick, Hugh; Gillard, Donnie; Gru- 
mmett. Fay; Heitzmann, Helen, 
A „  . . Husch, Billy; Ikenouye, Keiko; Ik-
COrnrlOKOSIn enouye, Yoshi; Jackson, Barbara;
Kitaura, Kuniko; Molzahn, Mellta; 
Molzahn, Rheinhold; Nemeth, Helen; 
Numada, Emma; Oslund, Geraldine; 
Ramsay, Ethel (trial); Sakamoto, 
Mary; Schonberger, Tony; Senger, 
Katherina; Shunter, Patsy; Swe­
titch, Josepha; Tomagi, Tamotsu; 
Teibler, Elma; Weingardt, Joe 
(trial): Welter, Eddie; Bmmmett, 
_  __ 'Theresa; Gray, Carol; Grummett,
SAVE ‘I1ME...^VE WOSK Annabelle; Koga, Mitsuo; Magel, CWBVU vw vn n  Harold: Nishidera, Kikue; McKenzie,
CAW er IT f lF I  I  Alvin (repeat French ID; Stewart,
• 7 n v u  i W I . U »  Fay; Terada, Yosh; Yoshiki, Alec.




Two convenient tizes; made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada
The protecrive principle o f armorl That is 
what you get in Dunlop Armorfeed Tires. 
The use of cooler-running compounds * . • 
specially toughened tread stock . . .  abra­
sion-resisting sidewall compounds • * •
, here are the elements in the Dunlop Armori- 
z in g  Process that again identify Dunlop as 
“The W orld ’s Finest T ire”, For Dunlop  
Armorized Tires give you greater resistanc^e 
to road shocks, to cuts and wear . . .  to heat 
and strain . . . and greatly increased life 
and service far exceeding what you ever 
^xpeeted in these times.
. I f  you are eligible for a  New  Tire Permit tee
Elastica House Paint protects ywt 
outside suz£aoea with a paint film that 
defies ahrinking cold and expanding 
heat. Combined with this, yon have 
a beautiful finiah that will make yonr 
home the envy of your neighbocm.
Q ilta %  ^ f^ a iu /re d  P w d u a tA
6LASSITE— KWICKWORK— SOnONB
"Your N e a re s t  E las tica  D ea ler'^ '
O. L . JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO., LT D .
Phone 435 Kelowna, B.C.,
I N T  E  R  N  A T  IO  N A  L  V A  R  N I S  H C  O  M  P  A  N Y, L I M I T E D
H H I P ( C • C J 16 A • 1' ( 0 H 0> I j K 1A K 6 0 uv| I
Dunlop Arm orized Tires . .  . with the famous 
C able  Cord  Construction,
THUIISDAY, JULY 12, 1M3 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N IN E
I  k L ’ V I
ijE S S -^
'4  ,
' N  f  ■
HOT WEATHER 
COLOGNE
Summer's' fragrant breath . . .  the 
essence of gardens, meadows and wood­
lands to woo your senses and cool your 
brow in these crisp Dorothy Gray Hot 
Weather, Colognes: Juno Bouquet,
Sweet Spice, Natural. You’ll 'want 
these for different costumes, different 
moods. Order your season’s supply at 
this special price.
BIG 11 OZ.SIZE
J i ^ i t a - R a y
Light texture dusting |K>wdor 
deliciUely scented. Generous 
quantity—attractive gift.
tIMITED TIME ONLY
TEDERnroSTATS^ Don't guess! 
Know how hot it i^r-
35c, $1.00  ^$1.50
ENO’S FRUIT 
SALTS ........... 98c
tN S T A N T
R E U C F /
N I V E A  S O A P
★  Super-fatted— j  A  de­
lightful gift for any mem­
ber of the family.
3  C AK ESin gift box .... 4 v  ^
N
T A N - C E L
Hanc/y/ube $ 0 ‘
CITBIC and TABTAIUC ACmS
for your simimer l . C i  & 9A s* 
drinks; 1-Oz. pkg. AW C




refreshing and cooling fC atfi 
drink ................. ........... tfV A/
P I N A U D
S H A V IN G  C R E A M
for tituhborn beards.
latkers quickly and leaves 
the skin soft and smooth. 
Large size tubes.
50biVr-iCHECKfor Poison ...... ........
V r o j Ei««iNiNEJiyoi^
V  TOR HOUSEHOLD USE
V  FOR CUTS, BURNS, BkUISES
,3 sizES-35f 65^ .Pl.35
V, s*2ywWps pmtift M  ili>
Orig^ Ttttt’f  .sbii& f B
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FO R  O V ^ R  40 Y E A R S
Mr. i^d  Mrs. Harry Andison Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brown, 
leave this week-end for Vancou- Penticton, spent a few  days in Ke- 
ver, where they w ill spend the otvna this week, guests of Mr. and 
next two weeks. Mrs. J. Harvey, Harvey Avenue.
Bold Stripes Salute SUmfiBSS
Wom en’s Meietings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
nmy be adyertised.free of cost, 
under this heading. Copy' 
must be given The Coiuler 
before 5 pjn. Tuesdays.
HITHER AND 
YON
Afro. Iviaurlco Mt'ikle und her two 
children, Dasll und Sally, rclurned 
to Kolownu on Saturday from a 
thrcc-weck vacation spent in Vic­
toria.
* * *.
Afro. A. W. Hamilton cntertain(cd
.. her daUSlitcr, _______ _—
oon lianilUhh, Who ,|o liollduying in 
Kelowna from Toronto.
• • «
Miss Connie AdcQctUgan spent a 
fnw 'daya recently vlalting In IVlara, 
the guest of her mother, Afrs. M. Mc- 
Gettlgan. :
lyj I ' f ' i*
Mrs. P. Whiting and hqr three 
daughtoro, of Victoria, arc tending 
their,summer vneation In Itolownn, 
guests at tlie homo of Mrs. Frances 
Postlll, North Street,
• • •
Mr. and Airs. W. Shugg, Jr., Van­
couver, aro visiting at the home of 
the former’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Wm. Shugg, Ethel • Street,
• • •
Mr. und Mrs. Warren Cooper, 
Revelstoke, spent several days vis­
iting in Kelowna lust week.
* i> «
Mrs. Betty Bletcher and her 
daughter, AIi-s. AUUs Sheldon, of 
Calgary, left lust Thursday for 
Vancouver, where they w ill spend 
a short holiday.
The Haida Chapter of the I.O.D.E., 
the junior chapter, held its last 
meeting of the season on Friday ev­
ening in the form of a supper meet­
ing at the home of Mrs..Purvis E. 
Ritchie, Okanagan Mission. Supper 
was served on the lawn and, follow­
ing the meeting, swimming was en­
joyed by all. The opening meeting 
of this chapter in the fall, on Sep­
tember 7, will take the form of a 
barbecue su,pper at Mrs. Ritchie’s 
home.
•
Mrs. M. B. Casselman, of Vancou­
ver, and her daughter, Miss J. Cass­
elman, are guests of the Willow Inn,
* « • ,
Mrs. P. B. Willits and her daugh­
ter, Dr. Rcba Willits, Vancouver, 
are expected to arrive at the week­
end to spend a month. While here, 
they will be guests at the Blue 
Bird Auto Camp.
I
Airs. Herga Riches and her daugh­
ter, Eleanor, of Vancouver, are 
spending several weeks in Kelowna, 
guests at the home of the former’s 
parents, Air. and Mrs. J. F. Fumer- 
ton, Vimy Avenue.
• • *
Dr. and Airs. L. A. C. Panton re­
turned last week from a fishing trip 
to Little River.
Friends of Air., and Mrs. J. Har­
vey, Harvey Avenue, met at their 
home oh Sunday evening and pre­
sented them with a silver entree 
dish in honor of their twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary,
t « * .
Four brothers, sons of the late 
Mr. and Airs. David Craig, of Arn- 
prior and Renfrew, Ontario, origin­
ally from the-Ottawa Valley, who 
had not had ,a, reunion, for .forty 
years, met in' tlie Qkarihgah VaUey 
last week. Two ate WeU krioWn 
VaUey f ^ i t  men, George ,Craig, of 
Rutland!. ’ and, fJdfni ,’,^ C.' Crai^j; ; of 
Oyaiha! Bju^aV W .’Crhlg,' a', Well- 
kndvm' b'u'sihb^ iftah’ o f Arhprior, 
wak accohlilahied’ by Afrs.’ Crajfg-h^  ^
theit ' daughter, J^kt. Tho YoiUnh 
brother, David'C.'Craig,' o f 'Qalgary, 
is well known in Alberta ak - &e 
head of the Income Tax depart­
ment. ■
A* b,';.
and. A<^ s. R.;l^., Gtahaih,rWinT 
nipeg, spent a few .; jiays v is in g  
friends .in -Kqlqwna this week while 
en , route to the Coast.
’Stall ,;S ^^ . 'Jhrhes iDptlgl^ '?hd 
Alrs.,-^  DouglaSs,' ’ Gbpi^j wbre
visitors in Kelbhma for a few  days 
during the :^kt whek.
;,Mr. and ^s^ . R. J. TUiish,, Yak­
ima, are visitors ini-iKhlowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Ahne Ho­
tel.- .■*. ' • ;■*''
while spending a vacation in Ke­
lowna.
Mr. and Airs. O. B. Lawley, To­
ronto, are guests at the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Airs. M. J. Gormack, New 'W est­
minster, is a visitor in Kelowna 
this week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne HoteL
Mrs. M. H. Robinson, Kamloops, 
spent a few days in town during 
the past week, a guest of the Royal 
^  ' Anne Hotel.
The regular meeting of the Lad- : • _ • •
ies Aquatic Auxiliarjr w ill be held Sgt. and Mrs. H. S. Alexander, 
on Monday evening, July 16, at Vernon, were week-end guests of 
8 o’clock, in the Aquatic loimge. the Royal Anne Hotel.
A ll members are asked to attend. • _ *, L.
. • . Lyle Hubbard, Chilhwack, was a
visitor in Kelowna during the week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Prices Effective 
July 12 to July 18 
Inblusive
PER POUND
O R A N G E S  .................. 3  " ’“• 4 4 c
G R A P E F R U I T  . 1 4 c
R A S P B E R R I E S  basket ... ’  2 1 c
B I N G  C H E R R I E S  ^  
W A T E R M E L O N  “1 ^ ^ ! ! ! ! ! _______9 c
P O T A T O E S  " r , ;  1 0  “  4 7 c
C U C U M B E R S  1 2 c
T O M A T O E S  3 1 c
C E L E R Y . 1 5 c
C a S a G E  ^  .  7 c
T6inm RtiE
IMSss Ganoda. . . .
lO c20-OB. tfn __ Baeh
: .0
P E A S  King Beach; choice,
M IL K
Sieve 4, 20-oz. tin. Each
ilherub.
16-oz. tins ................ J..........
VE&ETABLE S ( W
Aylm er
3 * "lO-OB. ban' UiCl'ci 'IOjIjj
S P A G H E T T I  S T is n ,  ..............
P R I M E D  M U S T A R D  8c
C O F p iffi
CAHTERBORV TEA
Traditionally fine flavor 
HaU Fodhd 
Pkg. .
- Z l \
Fresh ground. 16-oz. pkg. .—---------
6-oz. jar ----- -----
29c
/
G O E R fU R E S
Oealcer- , ,v .
K R A P T  d i n n e r  ■ few minutes: nkf. .. 17c
marmrmIie
Empress So^lle O ran ^
2 5 c24-fl.-o«. eont.
APP1£ JUICE
fe  i ; p g ......
2 ' " 3 3 c
P U P P Y  F O O D  S i r s ' - ______ 2 ' " 2 9 c
« F 1 4'■ V , Ui',j J.J
Cleanser
2 '" 3 7 «
VoUet Bowl 
v’f r;; J i o  iTj .VJ.
—^S P E C IA L  A N D  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E
R U M P  R S T . “  3 7 c  
P R IM E  R f f i  3 1 c - 
I N S ® E  R O t L " ”4 0 c  
M IN C E D  R O U N D  S T E A K , , ,_______ 35c
P U R E  P O R K  S A U S A G E  28c
R t E F  S A U S A G E  ________19c-
e o n A G E  C H E E S E  _______________17c
C H E ^  L O A F  ._________________ 14c
1 K..y f X. LJiJx-i .i. v.iyA a-T ••-'J. iv*. v../%. •
B # t i V E R  2 3 c R O A S T I N G  C H I C K E N S  Q /  f i3 t o .4-lb. average; per lb. .........  ..... V  fi V
J C n  , w W  j r m  ■
Engagement
Air. and Mrs. Ernest E. Price, of 
Vernon, announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Eileen 
Estella, to Eugene Edward Ashley! 
elder son of Mrs. Alma J. Ashley 
and the late Mr. C. C. Ashley, of 
Kelowna. T h e  wedding is to take 
■ place on Thursday, August 9, at 




Air. and Airs. C. Draper announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Alice, to E. P. Crowder, only son 
of Afr. J. F. Crowder and the late 
Mrs. Crowder, of Skillman, New 
Jersey. The marriage will take 
place on Wednesday, August 22, at 
St. Margaret’s Church, Winfield.
E L U S O N  N O T E S
Mrs. Quesnel, of Lumby, is spend­
ing >a few days with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Air. and Mrs. W. 
Pollard.
• • •
Air. and Airs. C. Clement and 
family left Saturday for a short 
vacation at their summer camp and 
Mara Lake.
Tapering Down to its brief, ffaring
peplum, this city-wise cotton original 
by Capri of New York shows how pret­
tily front fullness suits a slim waist 
and hips.
Would a few pounds less let you 
wear fashions like this ? Then write for 
the “ Kellogg Weight Control Plan,”  a 
purse-sized guide with 63 reducing 
menus planned for your own needs.
These menus include Kellogg’s AB- 
J5ran because it Is guafantced, on a 
double-your-money-back basis, to
help you keep regular naturally. And, 
being made only from the v i t a l  o u t e r  
l a y e r s  of the wheat, it is rich in certain 
“protective” food elements your body 
must have, diet or no diet.
No wonder this delicious cereal is 
served by nearly one out of every two 
families in Canada. Order Kellogg’s 
All-Bran today. To get the “Kellogg 
Weight Control Plan,” cut the box- 
top from the package; print your 
address and request on it and mail 
to Kellogg Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
London, Ontario, Dept. 136.
M;r^  and Airs. W. Bulman spent 
the' week-end at Sorrento.
• * *
Mrs. J. Johnson, of Vernon, was 
a week-end guest of her parents,, 
A/fr. and Airs. H. pollard.
A  number of Ellison Bombed Brit­
ons workers were guests of Alrsi 
F. Bell, of the Belgo, last Thursday 
afternoon,
• • « ^
Miss K. Clounie spent last week
visiting her aunt and uncle, Air.
and Mrs. H. Pollard.
* * *
Airs. W. H. Spencer is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital-
Dr. and Airs. R. H. Mahon, Long 
Beach, California, are guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel while vacationing 
in Kelowna.
' * • *
Miss Alildred Main, Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week. • • •
Air. and Mrs. H ar^  M. Dunn, San 
Diego, are visiting in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. •
' > ' • • •
Air. and Airs. E. J. Grewell, Om- 
ak, Wash., are guests of the Royal
Anne Hotel this week.• * •
Air. and Airs. J. Carson, Pen­
ticton, were week-end visitors in 
Kelowna. • * * ' ,
Air. and Airs. W. Slade, Vancouver, 
are guests of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week.
* ■ ■ ■ ■
Aliss Phyllis Turner, Vancouver, 
is spending two months vacation in 
the district, and is a guest at the 
Eldorado Arms. '
IMr^-and-Mrs.- R . W. W&tsoRr^SaS'
G R A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
Okanagan Alission Pro-Rec fast­
ball team scored another win last 
Thursday evening, when they de­
feated the Rutland team in a League 
game. So far in the series the team 
has lost only one game.
. • • •
Mr. and Airs. Van Batenburg and 
their small daughter, of Vancouver, 
are spending their siunimer holiday 
at Airs. Cotmar’s camp on the lake- 
shore.
Air. and Airs. Stevens and family, 
of Vancouver, who spent their sum­
mer vacation in the Alission, re­
turned to their home last week, 
travelling via the States and visit­
ing the Grand Coulee dam on the 
way. They were accompanied by 
Eddie Coelen.
Air. and Airs. G- B. Ford have had 
as their guest Airs. Ford’s brother, 
P. Collison Barker, o f Vancouver, 
who returned to his home last week.
’The work bee on the recreational 
grounds at the Community Hall last 
’Thursday night was very well at­
tended. Some benches were made 
and a small house is being.put up 
on the corner to enable those 
people wishing to catch the stage 
at the Community Hall to shelter 
from the sun or cold weather while 
waiting. •
Mr. and Airs. J. Ivehp have as
holidaying at the home of his-par- 
ents, Mr. and Airs. J. Ivens.
Air. and Mrs. G. W. Hammond, - 
Pendozi Street,, have a  ^ 3;heir 
guests their daughter, Airs. R. E. ■ . „  , , •
Haskins, and her son, Alichael, who Major Tasker-Taylor, Victoria, is 
arrived in Kelowna recently from  ^ guest of the Royal^ Anne Hotel 
Winnipeg. Mr. Haskins also spent for the next few  weeks, 
a few days in town prior to going • • •
to Princeton, where he has accepted Capt. J; Vingo, Vernon, spent the 
a position. Week-end in Kelowna, a guest of
the Royal Anne HoteL
W. Simohds returned to Kelowna 
on Monday froin eastern Canada, 
where he had spent several weeks, 
and is again en pension at ithe W ill­
ow Inn. .
Colin Wales, who had been holi­
daying in Kelowna for three weeks, 
a ^ e s t  of the Willow Inn, returned 
this week to his honie in Vancou­
ver.
Join me at lunch... Have a
katoon, spent the week-end in Ke­
lowna en route to the Coast.
Mrs. Beth Wilson returned last 
week from a short holiday spent 
in the Kootenays.
Major and Airs. Lloyd Bassett and 
their two children arrived in Ke­
lowna on Saturday from Victoria 
and are the guests of Airs. Bassett’s 
parents, Air. and Airs. _J. R. Conway, 
Richter Street. Alajor Bassett leaves 
on Friday to report at the Coast, 
and Airs. Bassett and children will 
remain in Kelowna for the present 
time.
their guests for July Mrs. • Ivens’ 
mother, brother and sister. Airs. 
Kline, Aliss Doris Kline and James 
Kline, from Saskatchewan.
• • •
Word has been received by Air. 
and Afrs. H. C. Mallam that their 
son. Captain Peter Alallam, arrived 
in Vancouver from overseas on 
Wednesday and is leaving immed­
iately for his home.
Ian Dimlop left on Alonday to 
attend the A ir Cadet camp at Pat­
ricia Bay. * • • •
Constable Russell Ivens, R.C.M.P., 
has left for his post at Femie after
.,. a d d in g  r e fr e s h r d m i to  n o o n  h o u r
'Y’ou see them all over Canada at the lunch hour. 
H appy groups o f  g irls  enjoying wholesom e food  
widb ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coca-Cola makeis good  food  
taste better . . .  makes lunch time refreshment time.
______________Authorized Bottler, of “Coca Cola
MCCULLOCH’S -AERATED WATERS - VERNON
“ GoIcei” ssCoca.CoIa
Co<s-CoU>n(lit»bbcevutioii“Cote‘*
* tr«de-m»rk$ wWch 
luct of Die Coem-Coto 
70«
>te roistered n i s hi
identify the prodne Th O  
' Company of Canada, IJnuted.
P A G E  T E N
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. JULY 12. If>l5
•OUR B U S IN E SS  IS—
BUYING FOR YOU f f
AIRMAN WEDS 
KELOWNA GIRL
Here IH u pmctlaU Bolutlon to your ohopplng p ro b l^ .  P«r- 
Bonul Bhopplng Is now nvullablo ‘nVancouver'a leading 
by simply sending us your list. We chnrgo 10% oi tho total 
pulchuse price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum |1.00,
Coiinie W ard and FI. Lt. Gar- 





Innovations A t  Aquatic Held  
Successful; Others To Be Tried
Delicious and Refreshing
Write for complete Information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Hank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marino 1858
34-TF-C
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  COURIER








Choose from easy-to- 
laundcr, slubs, spuns, 
seersuckers, a nice as­
sortment in a variety of 




Real fashion hits, de­
signed from Printed 
jerseys, crepes, linens, 
etc. — figure flattering, 
colon bright, peplums, 
low necklines — cap 
sleeves, each number a 
Star.-A lovely range at
SLACK SUITS
Smart fitting, t^ored, 
in several styles in Con­
voy, Gab^dine and A l­
pine cloths, in many 
new shades. Sizes, 12
$6.95Prices from
A  wedding of Interest to both 
sides of Okanagan I..oko was sol­
emnized on Thursday. July D, In 
St. Michael and A ll Angels’ Angli­
can Church. Kelowna, when Ven. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole Joliu^ 
In holy matrimony Miss Connlo 
Ward, daughter of Mr. George Ward, 
of South Kelowna, and Fit. Lieut, 
David Garbutt, D.F.C., R.C.A.F., a 
tormer Westbunk resident.
Thd bride, who was given In mar­
riage by her fatlior, was charmingly 
gowned In fuU length turquoise 
blue sheer, with veil and headdress 
to match, and carried a beautiful 
bouquet of summer flowers.
Her attendant was her sister, Mrs. 
R. Hall, who also wore n full length 
gown of blue and a tiny turban of 
white straw.
Mra. C. Block and Mies M. 
Block Honored at Farewell 
Party
W ill Open , Checkroom— Start 
Wednesday Dances Again—  
Host and Hostesses at the 
Dances
Mhw Irma Gordon, of Vancouver 
and Paendeno. California, is vlalt- 
ing her uncle, Dr. R. IVlathlson.
The swimming pool at.the RuL 
land Park Is a popular spot with 
the youngalers and many adults 
these days—and evenings, too. The 
pool was opened for use on July 
2nd. with Frank Lchner In charge 
us lifeguard and caretaker. Several 
"bees” have been held by tlio Park 
Society during the post week and 
the grounds have been cleaned up. 
Rates for season tickets for use of 
the pool have been set at the same 
scale as last year. The lifeguard 
has been giving Instruction In 
swimming and Ufosavlng to the 
children In the afternoons.
'fho groom was attended by Harry 
Ward, brother of the bride.
Frank Turton proposed the bridal 
toast to his slstcr-ln-law at the re­
ception hold at the bride’s home 
In South Kelowna. The happy 
couple left subsequently for thq 
Coast and Maple Boy,
Fit. Lieut. Garbutt, who distin­
guished hlnujolf as a track runner 
in his scholastic days In Kelowna, 
Joined the R.CJV.F. early In the 
war. He completed a tour of oper­
ations over Europe while attached 
to the R.A.F. His last assignment 
before leaving for Canada was re- 
I^atrlatlng British prisoners of war. 
He Is now on thirty days leave be- 
*£ore taking further training for 
Pacific duty.
Current Best Sellers, 
and Renters . . .
R E A D
T H E M  for 1 0 c
‘LEAVE  HER TrO HEAVEN"





“CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE" 
—Samuel Shellabarger 
‘EARTH and HIGH HEAVEN’ 
—Gwethalyn Graham 
‘GREEN DOLPHIN STREET’ 
—^Elizabeth Goudge
JOIN OUR LIBRARY NOW
Over 1,500 Titles to Choose 
- from..
Monthly Rates i f  desired.
COME IN AND BROWSE 
ABOUND.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY St NEWS S T ^ D  
Agents for Vancouver Sun.
The Rutland Rally Day, sot for 
July ID, has had to bo postponed 
until Thursday, July 20, owing to 
the extreme lateness of the cherry 
season this year. It was found that 
the original date would come dur­
ing the peak of the packing of the 
local crop. • « *
The Anglican Ladles'Guild of St, 
Aldan’s Church hold on enjoyable 
picnic at tlie Kelowna City Park
on Tuesday of lost week.
* * •
The home of Mrs. W. McDonald 
was the scene of a farewell party 
for Mrs. Carlotta Block and Miss 
Mary Block on Tuesday evening, 
July 10. The affair was under the 
Joint auspices of the Women’s Miss­
ionary Society and the Women’s 
Association of the Rutland United 
Church, with both of which organi­
zations Mrs. Block and her daugh­
ter had been actively associated. 
Miss Block, who has been a mem­
ber of the local school teaching 
staff for some time, has accepted a 
position on the Chilliwack teaching 
staff and leaves soon to take up her 
residence there. Mrs. Block left for 
the Fraser Valley city on Wednes­
day. They will be greatly missed in 
the conununity, especially in United 
Church circles. Miss Block also was 
active in work with the local 
Brownie pack. Mrs. W. D. Quigley, 
President of the W.A., presented 
Mrs. Block with two fine china 
cups and saucers of Glamys “Thls- 
tleware,” and Miss Block with at­
tractive costume jewellery, on be­
half of the assembled guests and 
in appreciation of the services ren­
dered by the recipients to the com­
munity. A fter the presentation, th^ 
hostess served refreshments.
The Aquatic dances have proven 
very popular this season and an 
experiment on Wednesday night 
dmiccs Is being tried this week. 
'I'hcso ore tentatively scheduled for 
every two weeks but, if they prove 
popular enough, tl»ey wUl bo hold 
each week.
Before the war, dances on both 
Wednesday and Saturday nights 
were held and generally wore popu­
lar. By some unwritten law, the 
Wednesday night dances wore more 
of a dressy affair than the Satur­
day night dances. On Wednesday 
the women usually woro their long 
dresses, while the men wore-whites. 
On Saturdays the .women usually 
wore short dresses. It Is hoped that 
this custom may bo revived.
The Imiovatlon of having n host 
and hoistoBs at tho dances was given 
a trial on Saturday night, when 
President qnd Mrs. McGill took 
over the task. Tho directors report 
that the trial was decidedly suc­
cessful, and henceforth two direc­
tors w ill work together assisted by 
their wives.
On Saturday night, also, a couple 
of men were checked for being un­
suitably attired on the dance floor.
Clicoltroom
A  checkroom has been bull^ in tho 
under section of the Aquatic pavil­
ion, where It Is handy for persons 
going swimming and of easy access, 
too, to persons on the verandah.
It is expected that a suitable at­
tendant will be placed in charge 
by the end of this week. The direc- 
itors have Initiated the move to en
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Knight, Van­
couver, nro holidaying In Kelowna, 
guests of tho Royal Anno Uptal. S A I A B A
Mr. and Mjn. W. H. Norman, Van­
couver, are visitors In Ktolowna, 
guests of the Willow Inn. T E A
Mjrs, J. N. Cameron, formerly of 
Kelowna, arrlycd In the city on 
Monday and will be the house 
guest of Mrs. D. Chamberlain, WIU- 
ow Avenue, for tho next few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kidney, Rut­
land, left this week for Calgary, 
after having spent several days ot 
tho Willow Inn.
Miss Eileen Hughes left on Wedr 
nesdny for her homo In Penticton 
after si>cndlng tho past two wcclts 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Hughes, Pondozl Street.
sure the safe keeping of valuable
r,'
Both local packing houses are 
now busy packing Bing cherries, al- 
thou^ crews are not yet working 
full time.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Skinner left 
on Tuesday for their home in Van­
couver after spending a month 
with their daughter, Mrs. George 
Reith.
—  P H O N E  58 —
•  NOTE •
N o  Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted Saturday Nights.
THURS., FRI., SAT.
—  Note Starting Times —
0  p.m. —  0  p.m.
M A T IN E E  SAT. 2  P’^ ’ 





C O M E  E A R L Y  and N O T E
That “Dead End” will be 
shown O N C E  O N L Y  Nightly 
commencing at 8,37.
Feature No. 1 starting at 
7 p.m. and 10.12 p.m.





Please arrange to be seat­
ed when this picture startd 
at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.— This 
will add to yOur pleas- 
Tfreand enjoyment asrwell 
as to others. Thanks!
DOORS OPEN
Nightly at 5.30 p.m. 
Saturday Mstinee at 1.30
■—also-r*
L A T E S T  N E W S
T H E  K I D
/ t ^ m S P A m
Ah uproarious comedy to 
rock you with lapghter.
— — -------  plus — ——-—
Feature No. 2 at 8.37 only.
1.THE GREATEST GANGSTER THRIUEB 1 
THAT EVER EXPLODED 








8.37 O N L Y  EACH  N IG H T
WED. THURS.
7 9.09
July 18th and 19th
Don’t Miss This Mighty
Entertainment Thriller!
P A  y - O f f  
IN  ’T H l  
P A C I f iC !
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Kidney left 
on Monday for Vancouver, where 
they w ill spend a holiday prior to 
making their future home in Cal­
gary.
Sergt. E. Graham, of Ottawa, is 
.visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Cross.
clothing, money,’ vratches, jewellery 
and other articles while the owner 
is swimming. Articles checked will 
be under continual surveillance.
While the definite amount to be 
charged has not been decided, it is 
expected that only a nominal 
charge will be made lor the check­
ing.
Diplomas
Attractive diplomas for various 
grades of swimmers as they pro­
gress through the Aquatic swim 
classes are now ready and w ill be 
presented to to those who earn them 
at the various Tuesday night water 
shows being staged by the young­
sters in the swimming classes and 
the members of the Ogopogo Swim­
ming dub.
There are four grades Of swim­
mers in the classes: beginners, jun­
ior, intermediate and' advanced. 
Each grade requires certain per­
formances before a certificate is re­
ceived. The certificates, suitable for 
framing, are printed in attractive 
colors.'
President W. McGill of the Aqua­
tic Club w ill make the first pre­




Maureen Claxton, daughter of 
Mrs. A lf Claxton, imderwent a ser­
ious operation in the Kelowna H0S7 
pital last week, and Will be a patient 
there for several weeks yet.
Another Rutland boy came home 
from over^as on Monday, when 
Fit. Lt. Richard Reith arid his wife 
arrived to spend a 30-day leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gqorge Reith. Dick has volunteered 
for Pacific service.
' Mrs. Archie Currie and children, 
of Vancouver, are visiting at • the 
home of Mrs. Currie’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cross.








I  Sir Cilrie Hiiifleki
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Elphicke have 
returned to their home in' Vancou­
ver after having spent the past 
three weeks in Kelowna, at the 
Willow Lodge.
Cases heard in the local police 
court dunng the past week were:
W. R. Himter, who crashed into a 
freight train at, midnight at the 
ElUa Street crossing, was charged 
with dangerous driving and fined 
$25.00 and costs.
R. Nickols, Kelowna, charged with 
beirig intoxicated, was fined $25.00 
and $1.25 costs. A  ifurther charge 
of >failiu:e to produce a registration 
card is periding.
Joseph Martin, Kelowna, was 
charged with operating a trailer 
without the proper coupling device 
and fined $5.00 and costs. This was 
a sequel to the trailer coming loose 
and injuring a bicycle rider.
Paul Sidlach, charged with driv­
ing without a licence, was fined 
$5.00 and costsi
R. Sankey ' was fined $5.00 and 
costs for driving without a licence.
O. Larson, prosecuted for harbor­





These are dandy wagons, rubber tires, roller h 
bearings, strongly made. Size 14 ins. by 33 inS. |
also
A  Special Edition of the 





L A T E S T  F O X  N E W S
m i
HANDY and e c o n o m ic a l
Let Theatre Tickets Solve Your Problems. 
Useful as Gifts or Prizes for W hist or 
Bridge Parties.
I G i l  M e r y y ^ i i  I
Phone 380 ^Corner of Richter and Harvey
Lyrical, incandescent 
• • ..Psyche Pink will express 
all the suppressed
I
■ excitement, in you
S h i m m e r i n g
b g  JP eg g g  S a g e
Have Your Prescriptions Dispensed by
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B., '‘The Modem Apothecary"
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
. W e  DeliverPhone 180
F o r  S a le
P LUMBING BUSINESS InSummcrland, complete 
plumbing, sheet metal tools 
and equipment. Stock valued 
at approximately $2,500. Very 
good business, owner selling 
on nccount of health.
For quick *6010 $3,000.00 Cash.
M o d e r n  h o u s e , in westSummcrland, 0 rooms, on 
acre of fruit. Can be sold 
with a’ ove business or separ­
ately. Some terms.....$4,000.00
ORCHARD — Stone Fruit,Pears and Apples,, best 
location with lake frontage, 
13 acres, ten fully planted 
to peaches, apricots, prunes, 
Bing cherries, Bartlett pears. 
Red Delicious, Jonathans, R ed . 
Staymaps. AU young, healthy 
trees, approaching lull bear­
ing. Large house, foiu- rooms 
and sleeping porch, basement 
and furnace. Own lighting and 
irrigation, low taxes. A  real 
money maker.
Price .... $20,000.00, Half cash.
5  ROOM HOUSE, Woodlawn.. City water and light, bain, 
root house and work shop. 
Fruit trees. Full price $2,540. 
$2,000 Cash. Balance, $10.00 
per month.
MANY LISTINGS
of City and Country proper­
ties. Buying or selling, for 
prompt efficient Real Estate 




Phone 675 om a ll at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave.
A  S o u n d  In v e s tm e n t
/
W e  own and offer for immediate oalo~- 
C A N A D IA N  W E S T E R N  L U M B E R  C O M P A N Y
L IM IT E D  4% B O N D S
duo 1962. Price $100.00 and accrued interest, 
to yield 4%.
This is a first class security for your investment 
portfolio.
'  W hy  not deal with us and use our thirty-six years 
of sound investment advice.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LI
PHONE 08














owned by Eleanor Palmer and Mrs. 
has been sold to MR. W . A N D E R S O N  
;ral years the friendly, capable manager—  
IS this opportunity to extend a hearty 
ou” to his many friends and patrons and 
hopes to continue, without diminution, 
Consideration in filling each request.
For that E X T R A  A P P E A L  get F L O W E R S  in 
“B A L A N C E D  B E A U T Y ”
A  specialty of the
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
------  Reasdnabie Prices -------
W . A N D E R S O N , Prop, and Manager.
“An  F.D.T. member.”
F o r  H o t  ^X^eather C o m fo rt
Sport Shoes that the Teen-agers Love.
Styles that are Cool! 
Styles that Endure!
T O P L E A T H E R  S O L E
Heelless with strap that buckles' or slip-on
styles. • Plain, red and g r e e n ,$3.25
biege trimmed brick
S P O R T  S H O E S  with Rubber Soles—
Laced styles— heelless and toeless— Very cool 
and comfortable for the beach.
Red trimmed white— Blue trimmed white—  
White trimmed blue— at .
$2.25 $2.75.
C H IL D R E N ’S R U B B E R  S O L E  
S A N D A L S  and T IE S
White, sand, navy and wine. A ll Sizes. 
Prices from to
S A N D A L  S H O E S  I N  S U E D E
that are really cool. The cool p^fora- 
tions and the sling strap with -buckle, 
toeless, all add up to the perfect shoe for 
I warm weather.
Medium heel and all sizes 
from AV2 to ; a t ... $4 . 0 0
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
